# AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDIES

- **cc** Africa (parts 1-4) DVD 186
  - African art: legacy of oppression MVHS 1106
  - African Haitian dance class: Katherine Dunham technique MVHS 975
- **cc** Africans in America (parts 1-4, plus guide) MVHS 1051
  - Alex Haley: a conversation with Alex Haley MVHS 778
  - Alice Walker MVHS 759
  - All power to the people! The Black Panther Party and beyond MVHS 1154
  - Almos’ a man MVHS 153
- **cc** Amistad DVD 201
  - At the river I stand (civil rights) MVHS 890
- **sub** Banished DVD 239
- **sub** La bataille d’Alger = The battle of Algiers DVD 140
  - Beyond the dream VI, a celebration of Black history: blacks in politics, a struggle… MVHS 874
  - Beyond the dream VII, a celebration of Black history: the vanishing Black male… MVHS 875
- **cc** Bill Moyers Journal: The Reverent Jeremiah Wright Speaks Out DVD 421
  - Bill Robinson: Mr. Bojangles MVHS 1195
- **sub** The birth of a nation (2 copies) DVD 264
- **cc** Black History: A Retrospective DVD 461
- **cc** Black in white America MVHS 868
- **cc** The black press: soldiers without swords MVHS 1286
  - Black shadows on a silver screen [Black film industry 1915-1950 featuring rare films] MVHS 144
- **cc** Black theatre: the making of a movement MVHS 773
- **cc** Blacking Up: Hip-Hop’s Remix of Race & Identity DVD 464
  - Boxing’s best: Muhammad Ali MVHS 765
  - Brother minister, the assassination of Malcolm X (El Hajj Malik Shabazz) DVD 138
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C.L. Dellums speaks of A. Philip Randolph</td>
<td>MVHS 466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A century of black cinema</td>
<td>MVHS 1305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Johnson: a conversation with Charles Johnson</td>
<td>MVHS 775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinua Achebe: Africa’s voice</td>
<td>DVD 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chisholm '72: unbought and unbossed</td>
<td>DVD 154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil War (pts. 1-5)</td>
<td>MVHS 1402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color of fear: a film</td>
<td>MVHS 787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Color purple</td>
<td>MVHS 157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments on the situation of the Afro-American [James Baldwin]</td>
<td>MVHS 82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cultural identity vs acculturation</td>
<td>MVHS 1346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. W. Griffith’s Immortal Spectacle: The Birth of a Nation</td>
<td>DVD 481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. W. Griffith’s immortal spectacle: The birth of a nation</td>
<td>MVHS 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dance Theatre of Harlem</td>
<td>MVHS 772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eternal Heritage</td>
<td>DVD 383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Deadly Deception</td>
<td>MVHS 915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dutchman</td>
<td>MVHS 780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egypt during the golden age</td>
<td>MVHS 1120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnic notions</td>
<td>MVHS 726</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyes on the prize: awakenings</td>
<td>MVHS 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyes on the prize: fighting back</td>
<td>MVHS 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyes on the prize: ain’t scared of jails</td>
<td>MVHS 78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyes on the prize: no easy walk</td>
<td>MVHS 79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyes on the prize: Mississippi. America?</td>
<td>MVHS 80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyes on the prize: bridge to freedom</td>
<td>MVHS 81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyes on the prize II: The time has come (1964-1965)</td>
<td>MVHS 288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyes on the prize II: Two societies (1965-1968)</td>
<td>MVHS 289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyes on the prize II: Power! (1967-1968)</td>
<td>MVHS 290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyes on the prize II: The promised land (1967-1968)</td>
<td>MVHS 291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyes on the prize II: Ain’t gonna shuffle no more (1964-1972)</td>
<td>MVHS 292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyes on the prize II: A nation of law? (1968-1971)</td>
<td>MVHS 293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyes on the prize II: The keys to the Kingdom (1974-1980)</td>
<td>MVHS 294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyes on the prize II: Back to the movement (1979-mid 1980s)</td>
<td>MVHS 295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family across the sea</td>
<td>MVHS 745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The fateful decade: from Little Rock to the Civil Rights Bill</td>
<td>MVHS 1267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The FBI's War on Black America</td>
<td>DVD 463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For my people: the life and writing of Margaret Walker</td>
<td>MVHS 1261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Douglass</td>
<td>MVHS 286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free trade slaves</td>
<td>MVHS 1087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freedom on my mind</td>
<td>MVHS 892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghosts of Rwanda</td>
<td>DVD 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloria Naylor</td>
<td>MVHS 753</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goin’ to Chicago</td>
<td>MVHS 755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon Parks “Visions”</td>
<td>MVHS 1259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great black women achievers against the odds</td>
<td>MVHS 734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The History of Black Achievement In America (vol. 1-4)</td>
<td>DVD 452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The history of the great black baseball players</td>
<td>MVHS 357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes' dream Harlem</td>
<td>MVHS 1264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I remember Harlem (parts 1-4)</td>
<td>MVHS 821</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Lawrence: the glory of expression</td>
<td>MVHS 1199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Baldwin: the price of a ticket</td>
<td>MVHS 770</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
cc John Wideman: a conversation with John Wideman MVHS 776
Keita!, l’heritage du griot = Keita!, the heritage of the griot MVHS 1325
Kirikou and the sorceress DVD 61
Laney College community presents Dr. Cornel West; Saturday Feb 5, 2005 DVD 112
Latin and African Americans: Friends or Foes? DVD 417
Learning technologies and students of color: strategies for...access and opportunities MVHS 939
Life and debt DVD 43
cc Little Rock Central 50 years later DVD 312
cc Long night’s journey into day: South Africa’s search for truth and reconciliation MVHS 1260
cc The long walk of Nelson Mandela MVHS 1277
Lorraine Hansberry: the black experience in the creation of drama MVHS 736
cc Malcolm X DVD 143
Malcolm X: soldier of righteousness MVHS 1014
cc Marcus Garvey look for me in the whirlwind MVHS 1404
Men of bronze (World War I) MVHS 160
Merritt College: Home of the Black Panthers DVD 397
Miles of smiles, years of struggle: the untold story of the Black Pullman Porter MVHS 750
Nat Turner: a troublesome property MVHS 1263
No father, no mother, no Uncle Sam MVHS 741
cc Once upon a time when we were colored MVHS 1292
cc The Other America DVD 400
Out of control AIDS in Black America DVD 223
cc Paul Robeson: Here I Stand DVD 479
Persistent women artists MVHS 1003
Prom Night in Mississippi DVD 457
cc Race, the power of an illusion DVD 31
cc Race, the power of an illusion (v. 1-3) MVHS 1329
cc Racial Profiling & Law Enforcement: America in Black and White DVD 420
cc Ralph Ellison: an American journey MVHS 1262
cc Reconstruction: the second Civil War (parts 1-2) MVHS 1354
cc Richard Wright: Black Boy MVHS 779
cc The rise and fall of Jim Crow (parts 1-4) MVHS 1342
cc The road to Brown MVHS 742
cc The road to freedom the Vernon Johns story MVHS 1407
The Rosa Parks story DVD 203
sub Rue Cases-Negres Sugar Cane Alley DVD 45
cc Sankofa
Scottsboro an American tragedy DVD 185
cc Shaka Zulu DVD 81
cc The shores of Africa (pts. 1 & 2) DVD 209
cc Skin deep MVHS 1283
cc Slam DVD 44
Slavery and the making of America DVD 90
A son of Africa MVHS 893
cc Soul of justice: Thelton Henderson’s American journey DVD 32
cc The speeches of Nelson Mandela MVHS 1287
cc Strange fruit MVHS 1360
cc Struggles in steel: the fight for equal opportunity MVHS 972
cc Style wars DVD 148
cc  The thirty-minute blue eyed  MVHS 1341
The Thursday club  DVD 180
cc  Toni Morrison  MVHS 756
Too close to heaven: the story of gospel music (parts 1-3)  MVHS 1119
Before They Die! The True Story of the Survivors of the 1921 Tulsa Race Riot  DVD 478
cc  Tupac resurrection  DVD 137
cc  The Tuskegee airmen  MVHS 1406
cc  Unearthing the slave trade  MVHS 1078
Voice of disposable people  DVD 59
Voices of power  MVHS 1333
cc  Where do we go from here: a dialogue on race  MVHS 1270
Womanhood and circumcision three Maasai women have their say  DVD 182
cc  Wonders of the African world (parts 1-3)  MVHS 1239
The World, a television history: Africa before the Europeans, 100-1500  MVHS 443
cc  A world of ideas with Bill Moyers. August Wilson  MVHS 754
cc  A world of ideas with Bill Moyers. A writer’s work with Toni Morrison (parts 1-2)  MVHS 358
A worn path (Eudora Welty)  DVD 228
cc  Zora Neale Hurston: a heart with room for every joy  DVD 108

ARCHITECTURAL, ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGY
Acropolis now the public face of the state  MVHS 1209
America, a look back: the shining mountains  MVHS 426
cc  Architects at Work  DVD 390
Architectural drafting and design series  MVHS 1249
sub  Architectural Techniques  DVD 331
Basic air conditioning: part 2: pressure and heat transfer  MVHS 207
Basic Career Math Skills: Drafting  DVD 402
Basic stair building  MVHS 837
Bauhaus (Germany): the face of the 20th century  MVHS 880
Boiler operation program  MVHS 163
Bringing the house down: the fine art of demolition  MVHS 881
Building the Brookhaven house  MVHS 1083
Career Clusters: Architecture & Construction  DVD 391
cc  Careers for the 21st Century: Engineering Occupations  DVD 345
cc  Circuits  DVD 295
cc  Collapse: failure by design  MVHS 1238
Cyberoma  MVHS 1207
Decks  MVHS 422
Decks I: foundation and frame  MVHS 129
Decks II: decking and railing  MVHS 130
Drill Presses  DVD 371
Drywall I: application  MVHS 107
Drywall II: finishing  MVHS 108
Egypt: a gift to civilization  MVHS 1121
cc  Electric current  DVD 293
Electrical I  MVHS 117
Electrical II  MVHS 118
cc  Electricity and magnetism a 3-D animated demonstration  DVD 297
Electronics Review: Basic Electronics  DVD 346
Frank Gehry: architecture in motion  MVHS 883
Frank Lloyd Wright and the Prairie School DVD 242
Framing floors and stairs MVHS 834
Framing roofs MVHS 835
Framing walls MVHS 836
French Gothic architecture: the cathedrals MVHS 1084
Furniture refinishing I: stripping/sanding MVHS 113
Furniture refinishing II: staining/finishing MVHS 114
Garage door openers MVHS 134
Garages I: wall framing MVHS 131
Garages II: roof framing and sheathing MVHS 132
Garages III: roofing, siding and finishing MVHS 133
Gaudi: the spirit of Barcelona MVHS 809
GFCIs and AFCIs DVD 300
Grounding DVD 316
Hardwood floors: installing parquet tiles and planks MVHS 110
Hardwood floors: repair and refinishing MVHS 109
High-speed cutting machines MVHS 191
The Home inspector DVD 109
Home security: doors MVHS 101
Home security: windows MVHS 102
I.M. Pei DVD 243
Incredible monuments of Rome MVHS 1153
Installing doors and windows MVHS 838
Insulation: blown-in and rigid foam MVHS 122
Insulation: fiberglass batts MVHS 121
Interior wood refinishing I: stripping and sanding MVHS 115
Interior wood refinishing II: staining and finishing MVHS 116
Jointers DVD 370
Kitchens I: design, demolition, framing MVHS 136
Kitchens III: finishing MVHS 138
The lathe explained MVHS 188
Log cabin MVHS 852
Lost treasures of the ancient world (parts 1-4) MVHS 1290
The Louvre MVHS 166
Monuments to man (concrete) MVHS 1114
Panelboards DVD 305
Paneling: panel installation MVHS 123
Paneling: plank board installation MVHS 124
Planers DVD 369
Plumbing I MVHS 119
Plumbing II MVHS 120
Power & efficiency DVD 296
Quake Proof: Building the Perfect Bridge DVD 358
Receptacles and switches DVD 301
Radon DVD 364
Residential Piano: Piece by Piece DVD 334
Residential Air Conditioning (2 copies) DVD 355
Residential Electrical Wiring DVD 363
Residential Heating & Ventilation (2 copies) DVD 356
Riddle of the dome: Florence Cathedral and Filippo Brunelleschi MVHS 1357

5
Roma: Roman city  MVHS 818
The Roman Empire in the first century  DVD 79

**Routers**  DVD 368
The service entrance  DVD 304
Set in stone  MVHS 1204
Skylights I: planning and rough framing  MVHS 139
Skylights II: installation and finishing  MVHS 140

**Skyscraper**  MVHS 913

**Stationary Sanders**  DVD 367
Sustainable architecture  MVHS 802
Sustainable construction  MVHS 1248

**Table Saws**  DVD 366
Tage Frid woodworking profile.  DVD 206
Tools: electric and pneumatic  MVHS 104
Tools: hand tools  MVHS 103

**Tools of the Trade: Inside the Welder’s Toolbox**  DVD 353
Triumph in stone: the gothic cathedrals of France  MVHS 1122
The true story of the Roman arena  MVHS 1131
Vinyl floors: sheet vinyl installation  MVHS 125
Vinyl floors: tile installation  MVHS 126
Wallpaper  MVHS 112
Walls: framing and removal  MVHS 135
Weatherization: doors  MVHS 105
Weatherization: windows  MVHS 106

**When Engineering Fails**  DVD 386
Wiring for appliances  DVD 303
Wiring light fixtures  DVD 302
Wiring methods  DVD 299

**ART**

3 steps to sell your art on your own  MVHS 920
5 steps to get your art in a gallery  MVHS 919
African art legacy of oppression  MVHS 1106
America, a look back: the West of Charles Russell  MVHS 427

Ancient treasures: Imperial Art of China  MVHS 1108
The art of resistance  MVHS 1185

Art of the western world  [vol. 1-4]  MVHS 1296
Basic design  MVHS 1327
Beyond tradition: contemporary Indian art and its evolution  MVHS 811
Care and maintenance of lithographic inking rollers  MVHS 949
Carving Swedish woodenware  MVHS 845
Ceilings: ceiling tile installation  MVHS 128
Ceilings: suspended panel installation  MVHS 127
Chinese art treasures of the National Palace Museum  MVHS 1090
Chinese dough sculpture  MVHS 246
Civilisation  (sic)  MVHS 1134
Conceptual impressionism painting with Ann Templeton  MVHS 866
Daimyo  MVHS 815

David Hockney’s secret knowledge  MVHS 1355
Denishawn: contributions of American dance pioneers Ruth St. Denis and Ted Shawn  MVHS 804
Elements and principles of design (parts 1-2) MVHS 1322
Faith Ringgold: the last story quilt  MVHS 810
A game of chess with Marcel Duchamp  MVHS 814
Gaudi: the spirit of Barcelona  MVHS 809
Georgia O’Keeffe  MVHS 84
The Greeks (pottery)  MVHS 856
I.M. Pei DVD 243
Jacob Lawrence: the glory of expression  MVHS 1199
Jose Ramon Lerma MVHS 1038
Lascaux revisited  MVHS 1202
Latin American Women Artists: 1915-1995 DVD 418
Leo Castelli 1957-1987, XXXth anniversary  MVHS 813
The life and times of Frida Kahlo DVD 38
Lithographic inking rollers  MVHS 950
Lost treasures of the ancient world (parts 1-4) MVHS 1290
The Louvre MVHS 166
The Medici, godfathers of renaissance DVD 97
The National Gallery of Art MVHS 234
Nevelson in process MVHS 816
Opportunities in graphic communication MVHS 259
Persistent women artists MVHS 1003
Riddle of the dome: Florence Cathedral and Filippo Brunelleschi MVHS 1357
Rivers and tides: Andy Goldsworthy working with time DVD 128
Sculptors at Storm King MVHS 1205
Set in stone MVHS 1204
Shirin Neshat: the woman moves MVHS 1356
Similar differences: Betye and Alison Saar MVHS 832
Stairways to the Mayan gods MVHS 806
Triumph in stone: the gothic cathedrals of France MVHS 1122
Voices of power MVHS 1333
Women artists: the other side of the picture MVHS 1208

ASIAN / ASIAN-AMERICAN STUDIES
A.K.A. Don Bonus MVHS 1382
1421: the year China discovered America DVD 72
1969 MVHS 853
Afterbirth MVHS 366
Amazing marriage customs MVHS 304
Ancestors in the Americas: coolies, sailors, settlers MVHS 1040
Ancient Chinese inventions (pt 1-4) DVD 189
Ancient treasures: Imperial Art of China MVHS 1108
At the helm of Korean business MVHS 1318
Battle Line (Philippines) MVHS 757
Battlefield Vietnam (volumes 1-12) MVHS 1175
Behind the veil: Afghan women under fundamentalism MVHS 1247
Blue collar and Buddha MVHS 873
The Celestial Empire the path of the dragon (parts 2, 6, & 10) DVD 190
China’s lost girls DVD 87
Chinese art treasures of the National Palace Museum MVHS 1090
Chinese dough sculpture MVHS 246
Chinese instruments and music MVHS 1405
Color of fear: a film MVHS 787
Confucianism MVHS 1073
Cultural identity vs acculturation MVHS 1346
Daimyo MVHS 815
East of occidental MVHS 367
The fall of the I hotel MVHS 1258
A family gathering MVHS 263
Freckled rice MVHS 363
Free trade slaves MVHS 1087
Gandhi (parts 1-2) MVHS 1328
Global jihad DVD 119
Hawaii’s last queen MVHS 1021
Honor bound: a personal journey MVHS 752
In no one’s shadow: Filipinos in America MVHS 360
Issei wahine MVHS 888
The Japanese tea ceremony MVHS 356
Jazz is my native language: a portrait of Toshiko Akiyoshi MVHS 362
Kumonosu-jo = The throne of blood DVD 157
Kung fu hustle DVD 131
Learning technologies and students of color: strategies for...access and opportunities MVHS 939
The Lost World of Tibet DVD 336
Margaret Cho: I’m the One that I Want DVD 467
Monterey’s boat people [Italian fishermen vs Vietnamese fishermen] MVHS 361
Muria (Indic people) MVHS 175, MVHS 175A
A nation of diversity MVHS 1349
The New Americans: Polynesians MVHS 877
The New Generation: Vietnamese-Americans Today DVD 473
Once upon a time in China and America MVHS 1147
The price you pay MVHS 364
Proliferation threat DVD 8
Quiet passages MVHS 901
Race, the power of an illusion DVD 31
Race, the power of an illusion (v.1-3) MVHS 1329
Samurai Japan MVHS 1093
The Slanted Screen: Asian Men in Film & Television DVD 469
Slaying the Dragon DVD 446
Snow Falling on Cedars DVD 377
Sonatine MVHS 1151
Separate lives, broken dreams: the saga of Chinese immigration MVHS 1115
The tango lesson MVHS 1293
Time of fear DVD 39
U.S.—Afghanistan relations gaining perspective MVHS 1256
Understanding terrorism. 1, Afghanistan, the lost generation MVHS 1255
Vietnam: a television history MVHS 306
When East meets East MVHS 1336
Who Is Albert Woo? Defying the Stereotypes of Asian Men DVD 475
The women’s bank of Bangladesh MVHS 974
Yankee Samurai: the little iron men MVHS 1146
Yoikonodoyo 5 (children’s songs) MVHS 938

**BIOLOGY**

After Darwin DVD 62
cc The Age of AIDS DVD 193
cc Among the wild chimpanzees MVHS 162
The Anatomy of the cat MVHS 878
The Anatomy of the fetal pig MVHS 879
And then came John: the story of John McGough (Down syndrome) MVHS 204
Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder ADHD: what do we know? MVHS 1181
cc Baboon Tales DVD 447
Baraka DVD 125
Beginning the journey-- (pt.1 – 5) DVD 207
Biological dissection (parts 1 and 2) MVHS 895
Body atlas DVD 66
cc Boiling Point MVHS 1344
Cell city DVD 29
Cell, cities DVD 175
The classification of living things(pt.2) DVD 253
The classification of simple organisms and invertebrate animals MVHS 944
The classification of vertebrates MVHS 945
DNA DVD 88
Dissection and anatomy of the rat MVHS 896
The drug abuse test MVHS 1217
Drugs and youth: the challenge MVHS 251
Ecology. Succession MVHS 1374
Evolution DVD 183
cc Genetic engineering MVHS 1373
cc Hominid evolution II the genus homo MVHS 1348
How animals are classified MVHS 946
The human body systems at work DVD 64
cc Humans and bacteria MVHS 1375
cc Journey of man DVD 17
cc Journey to planet Earth (2, 3, 6, & Teacher’s copy) DVD 249
King corn DVD 255
cc Land grab life moves ashore DVD 251
The language of life: understanding the genetic code MVHS 954
cc Learning and teaching evolution case studies MVHS
The life of mammals DVD 77
The miracle of life MVHS 97
cc The origin and evolution of life DVD 252
cc Planet Earth (BBC series) DVD 323
cc Proliferation threat DVD 8
cc The process of evolution MVHS 1351
Rivers and tides: Andy Goldsworthy working with time DVD 128
Seas of life DVD 250
cc The secret life of the brain DVD 80
Under wraps: an autopsy of three Egyptian mummies MVHS 1201
cc Understanding the basic concepts of genetics MVHS 1372
BUSINESS / ECONOMICS

sub  5 factories worker control in Venezuela  DVD 283
Affirmative action the history of an idea  MVHS 1077
Arbitration, the seven tests of just cause  MVHS 1135
At the helm of Korean business  MVHS 1318
cc  The big sellout  DVD 278
cc  Black gold  DVD 279
Booted out!  MVHS 1094
Business 2000  (parts 1-7)  MVHS 1113
Business communication  MVHS 94
Business communication (pts. 1-2)  DVD 173
Business ethics: truth in advertising  MVHS 1107
Business writing  DVD 164
Business writing  MVHS 1387
California’s lost tribes  DVD 160
cc  Common scams and collusions  MVHS 863
Competing through manufacturing: a video seminar  manufacturing excellence (v.1-2)  MVHS 933
cc  The corporation  DVD 48
Credit jeopardy 1 & 2  DVD 9
A Crude Awakening: The Oil Crash  DVD 340
The debt crisis: new perspectives  MVHS 841
sub  The debt of dictators  DVD 281
Down the tube: an inside account of the failure of American television  MVHS 1096
Dying for a smoke  MVHS 1007
sub  End of the Rainbow  DVD 282
Foreign markets and the U.S. economy  MVHS 1126
cc  Free trade slaves  MVHS 1087
Global village or global pillage?  MVHS 1112
sub  Made in L.A. Hecho en Los Angeles  DVD 287
Improving your telephone techniques; program 1, Basics of handling incoming calls  MVHS 1103
Improving your telephone techniques; program 2, Beyond basics more incoming calls  MVHS 1104
Improving your telephone techniques; program 4, Improving your outgoing calls  MVHS 1105
CC  Introductions & definitions  DVD 265
cc  Is Wal-Mart good for America  DVD 73
It costs how much? Gas price perplexity in America  DVD 199
sub  A killer bargain  DVD 285
cc  Killing us softly 3: advertising’s image of women  MVHS 1232
The legends of real estate  MVHS 858
cc  Life and debt  DVD 43
Manos a la Obra = the story of Operation Bootstrap  MVHS 1186
CC  The matching concept & the accounting cycle  DVD 266
Meeting time: every minute counts (parts 1-5)  MVHS 1319
sub  May justice be done  DVD 289
cc  The merchants of cool  DVD 35
Microsoft vs. the Justice Department playing monopoly  MVHS 1071
cc  Minimum wages in the new economy: with Bill Moyers  MVHS 1088
Money  DVD 102
cc  Mr. Sears’ catalogue  MVHS 265
On the edge: America’s working poor  DVD 120
The other Europe  DVD 290
Outsourcing white collar exodus  DVD 200
The price of renewal  DVD 161
cc  Proliferation threat  DVD 8
The real big brother  DVD 224
Speaking American English at work (parts 1-2, manual)  MVHS 1006
Stolen childhoods  DVD 121
cc  Suze Orman for the young, fabulous and broke  DVD 82
CC  Taking credit  DVD 267
Telephone manners  MVHS 761
cc  Trade secrets: the hidden costs of the FTAA  MVHS 1316
The video game: past, present and future  DVD 63
CC  Wal-Mart the high cost of low price  DVD 256
CC  Walkout  DVD 233
cc  The Water Front  DVD 343
What in the world?  DVD 65
Winning strategies  MVHS 1094
cc,sub  The women’s bank of Bangladesh  MVHS 974
Writing the proposal  MVHS 1388
Zoned for slavery: the child behind the label  MVHS 1129

CAREER GUIDANCE

ACT math review  MVHS 968
ACT verbal review  MVHS 969
Basic Career Math Skills: Drafting  DVD 402
Be prepared to speak: the step-by-step video guide to public speaking  MVHS 143
Boiler operation program  MVHS 163
cc  Building the right resume and cover letter  DVD 229
Business communication  MVHS 94
Business writing  MVHS 1387
Career Clusters: Architecture & Construction  DVD 391
cc  Career Clusters 4: (4 part series)  DVD 380
   Pt. 1: Marketing, Sales, & Service
   Pt. 2: Government & Public Administration
   Pt. 3: Business, Mgmt., & Administration
   Pt. 4: Finance
Career Counseling: APA Presents Mark Savickas  DVD 393
cc  Career Opportunities for Women: Emerging Opportunities- Culinary  DVD 352
cc  Careers for the 21st Century: Engineering Occupations  DVD 345
cc  Careers in Hospitality: Service & Adventure  DVD 392
cc  Careers in the Earth Sciences (3 pts)  DVD 394
College survival guide  MVHS 441
cc  Common balancing errors  MVHS 861
Communication skills  DVD 170
Communication skills (writing)  MVHS 1168
Communications Series: Advertising, Public Relations, Marketing  DVD 399
cc  Confessions of Chefs & a Restaurateur  DVD 401
Developing a professional image DVD 171
Drywall I: application MVHS 107
Drywall II: finishing MVHS 108
Finding a job when your past is not so hot MVHS 1401
Fine tuning your skills MVHS 862
Firefighter: it’s more than you think MVHS 869
First impressions etiquette and work habits for new employees DVD 218
Get motivated: with Toby Malichi MVHS 1311
Getting good answers to tough interview questions DVD 259
Getting job leads from the Internet and telephone DVD 208
Getting to keep the job you find DVD 260
Hot jobs of the future that don't require a college degree DVD 210
Internet Careers: Front-End, Back-End, & E-Everywhere DVD 385
The Interview [1. mastering job interview; 2. answering interview questions] MVHS 1282
Interview techniques and resume tips for job applicant: master art of being interviewed MVHS 91
The interviewing edge for job seekers with disabilities DVD 168
Jim Barton’s: The job interview and you MVHS 956
The job hunt success kit MVHS 931
Landing a job in the trades DVD 220
Master the college experience: thinking critically MVHS 1214
Managing your time DVD 176
Math at Work: Careers DVD 396
Meeting time: every minute counts (parts 1-5) MVHS 1319
The merchants of cool DVD 35
El Metodo/ The Method (Interviewing techniques) DVD 443
Milady’s standard system of salon skills: hairdressing MVHS 1384
Non-traditional job search basics for re-entry success DVD 211
Orientacion 7 procedimiento de Admision MVHS 284
Physical agility work sample MVHS 889
Presentation skills for the professionally petrified MVHS 1123
Problem solving DVD 172
The rookie (bank teller) MVHS 860
Sheetfed offset dampening systems MVHS 952
Sheetfed offset inking systems MVHS 951
Skills identification discovering your skills MVHS 1371
Speaking American English at work (parts 1-2, manual) MVHS 1006
Starting fresh. Interviewing with a troubled background DVD 235
Starting fresh. Resumes & cover letters with a troubled background DVD 236
Telephone manners MVHS 761
Time management DVD 179
Top Careers in Two Years: Business, Finance and Government Administration DVD 361
Top Careers in Two Years: Communications and The Arts (2 copies) DVD 362
Top Careers in Two Years: Construction and Trades DVD 360
Top Careers in Two Years: Education & Social Services DVD 387
Top Careers in Two Years: Food, Agriculture & Natural Resources DVD 388
Top Careers in Two Years: Health Care, Medicine, & Science DVD 403
Top Careers in Two Years: Hospitality, Human Services, and Tourism DVD 354
Top Careers in Two Years: Retail, Marketing, and Sales DVD 359
Troubleshooting dampening problems (parts 1-2) MVHS 947
Troubleshooting inking problems (parts 1-2) MVHS 948
You do have experience!: how to identify, prove, and improve your skills MVHS 1279
"You're fired!" the ten quickest ways to lose your job and how to avoid them  DVD 194

CHEMISTRY

After Darwin  DVD 62
Altered states: a history of drug use in America  DVD 53
Animated neuroscience and the action of nicotine, cocaine, and marijuana in the brain  DVD 113
Body atlas  DVD 66

Bohr’s model of the atom (pts. 1-2)  DVD 269
Close to home, changing lives  MVHS 997
Close to home, portrait of addiction  MVHS 995
Close to home, the hijacked brain  MVHS 996
Close to home, the next generation  MVHS 998
Close to home, the politics of addiction  MVHS 999
Chemical reactions  MVHS 788
Chemically leavened cake donuts  MVHS 1308

Cocaine war  DVD 56
Dampening chemistry  MVHS 953
Double helix  DVD 2
The drug abuse test  MVHS 1217
Drugs and youth: the challenge  MVHS 251

Electrostatics  DVD 292
Fetal alcohol exposure: changing the future  DVD 116
Grass  DVD 42
The human body systems at work  DVD 64

The meth epidemic  DVD 129
Ohm’s Law  DVD 294

The secret life of the brain  DVD 80

Uppers, downers, all arounders: drugs and effects  MVHS 1004

COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS

Doing homework with the Internet  MVHS 1156
E-literate?  MVHS 1210
Email for everyone  MVHS 1061
The history of computers  DVD 64

Internet searching skills  MVHS 1067
An introduction to web site design  DVD 198
Learn Microsoft Windows 98: beyond the basics  MVHS 1069
Learn Word for Windows 95  MVHS 1063
Learning technologies and students of color: strategies for...access and opportunities  MVHS 939
Mastering Windows 98 making the most of your upgrade  MVHS 1066
Meeting time: every minute counts (parts 1-5)  MVHS 1319
Microsoft vs. the Justice Department playing monopoly  MVHS 1071
No more privacy  MVHS 1102

Tools of the trade: an introduction...essential assistive computer technologies (pt.1-2)  MVHS 1225
Triumph of the nerds (volumes 1-3)  MVHS 924

Understanding the Internet: using the Internet  MVHS 928
The video game past, present and future  DVD 63
Y2K problem: the millennium bug  MVHS 1080
COSMETOLOGY

- Cosmetology show, 1983  MVHS 479
- Cosmetology show, 1983  MVHS 475
- Cosmetology talent show  MVHS 478
- Fashion show, May 18, 1981  MVHS 477
- Gold ‘n dri perfection  MVHS 379
- The make-up workshop  MVHS 747
- Milady’s standard system of salon skills: hairdressing  MVHS 1384

CULINARY ARTS

- Advanced sugar decoration with Ewald Notter: sweet success  MVHS 1281
  All through the year  MVHS 1044
  Art of cake decorating  MVHS 310
  Baker to baker featuring Herman’s Bakery, Baltimore, Maryland  MVHS 831
  Baker to baker featuring Wagner’s Olde Time Pastries  MVHS 829
  Baker to baker Lutz Continental Café and Pastry Shop  MVHS 1045
  Bakery skills training (volumes 1-12 plus workbook)  MVHS 1037
  Bakeshop: meringue  MVHS 1273
- Bake box vanilla sauce & pastry cream  MVHS 1143
  Breads and baker from the source (volumes 1-3)  MVHS 1138
  Bread art decorative bra de s for the professional (pt. 2)  DVD 261
  Bread decorating. Volume 1: presentation pieces  MVHS 1306
  Bread decorating. Volume 2: traditional elaborate edible loaves  MVHS 1307
- Cake cartooning for the professional  MVHS 1162
  Cake decorating for in-store and retail bakeries (parts 1-3)  MVHS 827
- Career Opportunities for Women: Emerging Opportunities- Culinary  DVD 352
  Chemically leavened cake donuts  MVHS 1308
  Chocolate decoration techniques with Ewald Notter  MVHS 1136
  Chocolate passion  MVHS 822
- Confessions of Chefs & a Restaurateur  DVD 401
  Cone figures for the professional  MVHS 1046
  Cupcake figure piping for professionals  MVHS 1047
  Decorating with Shirley Ryan Rose (modules 1,2,4)  MVHS 1043
  Donut processing  MVHS 830
  Fundamentals of baking yeast leavened products  MVHS 1309
  The future of food  DVD 142
  How to garnish : illustrated step-by-step instructions  MVHS 823
  Imagination in donut manufacturing  MVHS 1048
  Kitchens I: design, demolition, framing  MVHS 136
  Kitchens III: finishing  MVHS 138
- Meringue, vanilla sauce and pastry cream  DVD 262
  Perfect bread  MVHS 824
  Quest for the world cup 1999 baking team USA  MVHS 1224
  The role of the bakery in meal solutions  MVHS 1223
  All through the year  MVHS 1044
- Sugar decoration with Ewald Notter: the sweetest art  MVHS 1280
  Yeast raised donuts  MVHS 1310
DRAMA / THEATER / FILM

2001: A Space Odyssey MVHS 19
8½ MVSH 20

Adam Clayton Powell DVD 453
Agatha Christie’s Death on the Nile DVD 448
sub Aguirre, der Zorn Gottes Aguirre = Wrath of God MVHS 982
cc All that Jazz DVD 404

All power to the people! The Black Panther Party and beyond MVHS 1154
Ambrose Bierce’s An occurrence at Owl Creek Bridge DVD 96
America, a look back: Will Rogers MVHS 420

cc Amistad DVD 201
cc Amores Perros DVD 438
Angela’s ashes MVHS 1317
cc Animal Farm DVD 95
Anna Karenina DVD 84
Anne of Green Gables: the continuing story DVD 85
Anne of Green Gables: the sequel DVD 86

sub El angel Exterminador (The Exterminating Angel) DVD 454
cc Annie (Disney) DVD 405
cc The Ballad of Gregorio Cortez MVHS 1408
sub La bataille d’Alger = The battle of Algiers DVD 140
cc Batman MVHS 898
cc Belle De Jour DVD 450
Ben-Hur: a tale of the Christ (silent film) MVHS 326
Bernice bobs her hair MVHS 154
The best years of our lives DVD 244
Bettina Gray speaks with Luis Valdez MVHS 907

cc Big DVD 378
Bill Robinson: Mr. Bojangles MVHS 1195
sub The birth of a nation DVD 264

sub Black Orpheus DVD 439
Black shadows on a silver screen [Black film industry 1915-1950 featuring rare films] MVHS 144
cc Black theatre: making of a movement MVHS 773
The bronze screen 100 years of the Latino image in DVD 237
sub Die Blechtrommel = The tin drum DVD 147
The Call of the Wild MVHS 1340
cc Calle 54 DVD 130
cc A century of black cinema MVHS 1305
sub Chac DVD 46
cc A Chorus Line DVD 406
cc Cidade de Deus = City of God DVD 141
cc City of Men DVD 426
cc The Color purple MVHS 157
Comedy of errors MVHS 797
sub La ciudad = The city DVD 156

D. W. Griffith’s Immortal Spectacle: The Birth of a Nation DVD 481
D. W. Griffith’s immortal spectacle: The birth of a nation MVHS 60
sub Danzon MVHS 979
Deaf Awareness Day 1986 MVHS 56
cc Death of a Salesman MVHS 897
sub Diarios de motocicleta = Motorcycle diaries DVD 92
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Digital movie maker</td>
<td>DVD 217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Discrete Charm of the Bourgeoisie</td>
<td>DVD 462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do the right thing</td>
<td>DVD 245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down the tube: an inside account of the failure of American television</td>
<td>MVHS 1096</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dream Girls</td>
<td>DVD 407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dutchman</td>
<td>MVHS 780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easy rider</td>
<td>DVD 246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enter the dragon</td>
<td>MVHS 1152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest Hemingway’s the old man and the sea</td>
<td>MVHS 1196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The exterminating angel = El angel exterminador</td>
<td>MVHS 923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The fable of the beautiful pigeon fancier = Fabula de la bella palomera</td>
<td>MVHS 991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Far from the Madding Crowd (parts 1-2)</td>
<td>MVHS 1347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Fast &amp; the Furious: Tokyo Drift</td>
<td>DVD 466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Father of the Bride</td>
<td>DVD 374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiddler on the Roof</td>
<td>DVD 408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The film industry</td>
<td>MVHS 1110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire: A film by Deepa Mehta</td>
<td>DVD 395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Five stories of an hour</td>
<td>DVD 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freckled rice</td>
<td>MVHS 363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frida naturaleza viva</td>
<td>MVHS 922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Mariachi</td>
<td>MVHS 826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gandhi (parts 1-2)</td>
<td>MVHS 1328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Godfather (pt.1 &amp; 2)</td>
<td>MVHS 1394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Godfather II (pt.1 &amp; 2)</td>
<td>MVHS 1395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Godfather III: the final director’s cut w/ additional footage (pt. 1 &amp;2)</td>
<td>MVHS 1396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greek Drama: From Ritual to Theater</td>
<td>DVD 445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The green wall = La muralla verde</td>
<td>MVHS 960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gypsies: a film (Gitano: un film)</td>
<td>MVHS 1352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hairspray</td>
<td>DVD 409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Happiness</td>
<td>DVD 158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>He Said, She Said (2 copies)</td>
<td>DVD 357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart of darkness</td>
<td>MVHS 844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hombre Mirando al Sudeste</td>
<td>DVD 441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hook, line and sinker</td>
<td>MVHS 339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hustle and flow</td>
<td>DVD 124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I am Kuba = I am Cuba</td>
<td>DVD 151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The idea</td>
<td>MVHS 854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Il Postino = The postman</td>
<td>MVHS 984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illusion travels by streetcar</td>
<td>MVHS 973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imitation of Life</td>
<td>DVD 348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I’m the one you’re looking for = Yo soy el que tu buscas</td>
<td>MVHS 993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackie Chan’s project A II</td>
<td>MVHS 1159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Eyre</td>
<td>DVD 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnny cien pesos = Johnny 100 pesos</td>
<td>MVHS 985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Just A Kiss (On the He Said, She Said copy #1)</td>
<td>DVD 357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Just A Kiss (On the He Said, She Said copy #1)</td>
<td>DVD 357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kama Sutra: a tale of love</td>
<td>MVHS 1150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keita!, l’heritage du griot = Keita!, the heritage of the griot</td>
<td>MVHS 1325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiss of the spider woman</td>
<td>MVHS 1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kumonosu-jo = The throne of blood</td>
<td>DVD 157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kundun</td>
<td>MVHS 1192</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
cc  Lakota woman  MVHS 1385
cc  The last emperor  MVHS 359A
cc  The Last Supper = La Ultima Cena  MVHS 1386
sub Letters from the park = Cartas del parque  MVHS 990
Lighting  MVHS 1330
cc  Lone star  DVD 132
Long day’s journey into night  MVHS 151A, 151B
cc  Lord of the flies  DVD 111
Lorraine Hansberry: the black experience in the creation of drama  MVHS 736
cc  Luminarias  DVD 442
cc  Mad hot ballroom  DVD 91
Makeup: interactive theatre concepts  MVHS 1331
cc  Malcolm X  DVD 143
Measure for measure  MVHS 798
Media ethics  MVHS 1235
cc  Men with guns = Los hombres armadas  DVD 126
sub  The Milky Way  DVD 455
cc  Mi vida loca = my crazy life  MVHS 1130
sub Miracle in Rome = Milagro en Roma  MVHS 989
cc  Modern times  DVD 34
cc  Monsoon wedding  DVD 146
cc  Nightmare on Elm Street 2: Freddy’s revenge  MVHS 320
sub El Norte  DVD 41
cc  O. Henry’s The gift of the Magi  MVHS 1391
sub That Obscure Object of Desire  DVD 460
cc  Oedipus Rex  MVHS 266
sub The official story = La historia official  MVHS 987
sub Los Olvidados (Young & the Damned)  DVD 451
cc  Once around  MVHS 855
sub Once upon a time in China and America  MVHS 1147
cc  Once upon a time when we were colored  MVHS 1292
cc  Once were warriors  DVD 134
cc  One flew over the cuckoo’s nest  MVHS 851
cc  El Orfanato/ The Orphanage  DVD 432
cc  The Oscar Wilde collection (parts 1-4)  MVHS 1343
cc  Pan’s Labyrinth  DVD 433
Paul’s case : short story by Willa Cather  MVHS 904
sub Persona  MVHS 12
sub Pixote  DVD 434
sub Il Postino = The Postman  MVHS 984
cc  Rabbit-Proof Fence  DVD 458
cc  Rain Man  DVD 379
cc  A Raisin in the Sun (Sean Coombs version--2 copies)  DVD 382
cc  A Raisin in the Sun (Sidney Poitier version--2 copies)  DVD 381
cc  Ray  DVD 159
cc  Real Women Have Curves  DVD 435
cc  Redemption  DVD 94
sub Rize: A David La Chapelle Film  DVD 411
sub Roma: citta aperta = Rome: open city  MVHS 11
cc  Romeo & Juliette (2 copies)  DVD 376
sub Rouge  MVHS 801
sub Rudo Cursi DVD 436
sub Rue Cases-Negres = Sugar Cane Alley DVD 45
sub Sankofa MVHS 1381
Santa Fe trail MVHS 40
c c Scarface DVD 135
Schindler’s List (parts 1-2) MVHS 1315
Second chorus MVHS 37
c c Setting the stage MVHS 1324
Shaka Zulu DVD 81
sub Sin Nombre DVD 444
c c The sky is gray MVHS 167
c c Slam DVD 44
Slaughterhouse five MVHS 268
Soldier’s home MVHS 903
c c Sonatine MVHS 1151
cc Snow Falling on Cedars DVD 377
sub The spirit of the beehive = El espiritu de la colmena MVHS 921
sub St. John in Exile DVD 484
c c Stand and deliver MVHS 983
cc Stormy Weather DVD 482
cc The summer of Miss Forbes = El verano de la Senora Forbes MVHS 992
cc Take the Lead DVD 412
A tale of two cities DVD 110
The taming of the shrew MVHS 799
c c Tango DVD 136
cc The tango lesson [English/French/Spanish; English subtitles; Yo Yo Ma music video] MVHS 1293
The tell-tale heart MVHS 1198
The tempest MVHS 800
Theatre fundamentals: costumes on stage MVHS 1326
Theatre fundamentals: the breath of performance MVHS 1127
c c Three seasons MVHS 1178
c c Tightrope MVHS 327
c c To kill a mockingbird MVHS 1177
c c Top gun MVHS 313
c c TV violence and you MVHS 1024
The uses of media MVHS 424
sub Vengo DVD 144
sub A very old man with enormous wings MVHS 994
sub Viridiana: A Film by Luis Bunuel DVD 459
c c Walkout DVD 233
War comes to America MVHS 70
c c Watch what you say: free speech in times of national crisis MVHS 1228
c c West Side Story DVD 413
c c West Side Story MVHS 1133
c c When East meets East MVHS 1336
c c The wild one DVD 247
William Shakespeare: the history makers MVHS 1160
c c Willow MVHS 317
c c The Wiz DVD 414
When the levees broke a requiem in four acts DVD 204
A world of ideas with Bill Moyers. August Wilson  MVHS 754
A world of ideas with Bill Moyers. Louise Erdrich and MVHS 763
Y tu mama tambien  DVD 93
Ying xiong = Hero  DVD 139
Zoot suit  MVHS 981
Zoot suit riots  MVHS 1379

EDUCATION
A.K.A. Don Bonus  MVHS 1382
ACT math review  MVHS 968
ACT verbal review  MVHS 969
Active vs. passive voice: video quiz  MVHS 1288
Affirmative action the history of an idea  MVHS 1077
Amendments to the Constitution: Bill of Rights and beyond (pts.1-7) DVD 4
Americano as apple pie. The yearning to be-- MVHS 1335
Be prepared to speak: the step-by-step video guide to public speaking  MVHS 143
Bowling for Columbine  MVHS 1393
Brazil in Black and White: Skin Color & Higher Education  DVD 329
Children in America’s schools (Ohio)  MVHS 1165
Cinco de Mayo MVHS 912
Cinco de Mayo: Laney College, May 6, 1977  MVHS 470
Cinco de Mayo, 1980  MVHS 473
Cinco de Mayo, 1986  MVHS 57
Close to home, changing lives  MVHS 997
Close to home, portrait of addiction  MVHS 995
Close to home, the hijacked brain  MVHS 996
Close to home, the next generation  MVHS 998
Close to home, the politics of addiction  MVHS 999
College survival guide  MVHS 441
Common miracles: the new American revolution in learning  MVHS 749
Communication skills (writing)  MVHS 1168
Correct citations and works cited page  MVHS 1289
Diet and disease in modern society  DVD 98
Daraja: A Syllabus for Life  DVD 383
Doing homework with the Internet  MVHS 1156
Effective listening  MVHS 1198
The fateful decade: from Little Rock to the Civil Rights Bill  MVHS 1267
Genealogy  MVHS 69
Grammar as easy as ABC  MVHS 935
How to make a speech  MVHS 92
How to write an essay  MVHS 1302
How to write an expository theme  MVHS 927
The human body systems at work  DVD 64
The human language series (parts 1-5)  MVHS 887
The Judicial branch of government  DVD 7
Master the college experience: thinking critically  MVHS 1214
Peralta Board of Trustees meeting(s)  2005-2006  MVHS PCCD
Program-based funding made simple  MVHS 850
Preparing a working outline  MVHS 1167
Public speaking  MVHS 1275
Punctuation power  MVHS 1297
Reading between the lives    DVD 314
Restructuring math courses to meet student needs  the  DVD PCCD 10
Scantron model 888P: OMR test scorer  MVHS 179
Sentence structure: video quiz  MVHS 1303
Skills identification: discovering your skills  MVHS 1371
Skin deep  MVHS 1283
Statistics decisions through data (parts 1-5, + student workbook, teacher guide) MVHS 1184
sub Testing Hope: Grade 12 in the New South Africa  DVD 449
Think like a giraffe: a reach for the sky guide in creativity and maximum performance  MVHS 1117
Thinking critically: top 10 ½ tips  MVHS 1157
A Third choice  DVD 5
Verbs: a tense situation!  MVHS 1300
Walkout    DVD 233
What’s race got to do with it?  DVD 195
Where there’s a will there’s an A: college seminar (parts 1-2)  MVHS 1320
Women of color in higher education: too invisible, too silent, for too long  MVHS 729
Word choice: video quiz  MVHS 1301
The Write course: an introduction to college composition [programs 15-16] MVHS 1174
Writing a timed essay  MVHS 929
Writing about literature: interpreting and explaining  MVHS 1166
Writing the proposal  MVHS 1388

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE
Basic English: English as a second language (volume 1 and 2)  MVHS 966
EasyAccent  MVHS 902
Interchange intro  MVHS 1212
Intermediate English: English as a second language  MVHS 967
Read English today: first steps in reading for adults and teen-agers  MVHS 908
San Francisco Law School  MVHS 254
Side by side TV (parts 1a/b-2a/b)  MVHS 1193
Speaking American English at work (parts 1-2, manual)  MVHS 1006
TOEFL review (volume 1-3)  MVHS 965

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
sub Aguirre, der Zorn Gottes  Aguirre = Wrath of God [German] MVHS 982
Amarcord  [Italian] MVHS 21
sub La bataille d’Alger = The battle of Algiers  DVD 140
sub Die Blechtrommel = The tin drum  DVD 147
sub Cabeza de Vaca  [Spanish] MVHS 980
sub Chac  DVD 46
sub Chulas fronteras and Del merco Corazon = Roots of Tex-Mex music  DVD 154
sub La ciudad = The city  DVD 156
sub Danzon  [Spanish] MVHS 979
sub Diarios de motocicleta = Motorcycle diaries  DVD 92
sub The exterminating angel = El angel exterminador  [Spanish] MVHS 923
sub The fable of the beautiful pigeon fancier = Fabula de la bella palomera  [Spanish] MVHS 991
sub Follow me learning Chinese  (volumes 1-8)  MVHS 1041
sub Frida naturaleza viva  [Spanish] MVHS 922
sub Gabriel Garcia Marquez: the witch writing DVD 57
sub Golden venture DVD 238
sub The green wall = La muralla verde [Spanish] MVHS 960
Gypsies: a film (Gitano: un film) MVHS 1352
sub I’m the one you’re looking for = Yo soy el que tu buscas [Spanish] MVHS 993
sub Johnny cien pesos = Johnny 100 pesos [Spanish] MVHS 985
Kirikou and the sorceress DVD 61
Kumonosu-jo = The throne of blood DVD 157
cc Kung fu hustle DVD 131
cc The Last Supper = La Ultima Cena MVHS 1386
sub Letters from the park = Cartas del parque [Spanish] MVHS 990
Manos a la Obra = the story of Operation Bootstrap [Spanish] MVHS 1186
cc Men with guns = Los hombres armadas DVD 126
sub Miracle in Rome = Milagro en Roma [Italian] MVHS 989
sub El Norte DVD 41
sub The official story = La historia official [Spanish] MVHS 987
sub Once upon a time in China and America MVHS 1147
sub Open city = Roma: citta aperta [Italian] MVHS 11
sub Persona [Swedish] MVHS 12
sub II Postino = The Postman [Italian] MVHS 984
sub Roma: citta aperta = Rome: open city [Italian] MVHS 11
sub Rouge [Cantonese] MVHS 801
sub Rue Cases-Negres = Sugar Cane Alley DVD 45
sub Sankofa MVHS 1381
cc Sonatine [Japanese] MVHS 1151
sub The spirit of the beehive = El espiritu de la colmena [Spanish] MVHS 921
cc The summer of Miss Forbes = El verano de la Senora Forbes [Spanish] MVHS 992
cc Tango DVD 136
cc The tango lesson [English/French/Spanish; English subtitles; Yo Yo Ma music video] MVHS 1293
Triumph of the will [German] MVHS 13
sub Vengo DVD 144
sub A very old man with enormous wings [Spanish] MVHS 994
cc Y tu mama tambien DVD 93
cc Ying xiong = Hero DVD 139

**GOVERNMENT AND POLITICAL SCIENCE**

45/85 : America and the world since World War II (part A, 1945-1952) MVHS 88
45/85 : America and the world since World War II (part B, 1953-1960) MVHS 88
45/85 : America and the world since World War II (part C, 1961-1975) MVHS 88
45/85 : America and the world since World War II (part D, 1976-1985) MVHS 88
Abortion denied : shattering young women’s lives MVHS 402
Abortion : for survival MVHS 403
Acropolis now the public face of the state MVHS 1209
Affirmative action the history of an idea MVHS 1077
Afterbirth MVHS 366
Amendments to the Constitution: Bill of Rights and beyond (pts.1-7) DVD 4
America, a look back: John F. Kennedy MVHS 430
America, a look back: meet George Washington MVHS 418
America needs a national gun policy MVHS 413
America, what went wrong? MVHS 1116
Animal farm DVD 95
Behind the veil: Afghan women under fundamentalism MVHS 1247
Beirut to Bosnia-Muslims and the west: a personal journey (parts 1-3) MVHS 1251
The Bill of Rights: a living document MVHS 1285
Buying the war DVD 214
Chile hasta cuándo? MVHS 843
China’s lost girls DVD 87
Chisholm '72: unbought and unbossed DVD 154
Congress: a day in the life of a representative MVHS 1304
The Constitution: that delicate balance: 1, executive privilege and delegation of power MVHS 437
The Constitution: that delicate balance: 2, nomination, election, and succession MVHS 438
Control room DVD 155
The fateful decade: from Little Rock to the Civil Rights Bill MVHS 1267
The future of food DVD 142
The genocide factor DVD 58
I am Kuba = I am Cuba DVD 151
In search of common ground: remaking public policy on human life issues MVHS 1243
In time of war: striking the balance between freedom and security MVHS 1271
Is compromising civil rights justified in the war on terrorism? MVHS 1295
The Kennedys (parts 1-2) MVHS 886
Key constitutional concepts DVD 166
KPFA on the air MVHS 1359
LBJ (parts 1-2) MVHS 795
Long night’s journey into day: South Africa’s search for truth and reconciliation MVHS 1260
The long road to war [Iraq 2003. Frontline documentary] MVHS 1294
The long walk of Nelson Mandela MVHS 1277
The Los World of Tibet DVD 336
Mandate the president and the people DVD 167
A matter of life and death: the politics of abortion and capital punishment MVHS 1244
The new Los Angeles DVD 162
New media, religion, and their impact on elections DVD 268
Niccolo Machiavelli DVD 107
Nixon (parts 1-3) MVHS 796
NOW with Bill Moyers J. Nichols & R. McChesney on media/ democracy DVD 177
Now with Bill Moyers: Kathleen Hall Jamieson on political advertising DVD 11
The other Europe DVD 290
Our Constitution a conversation DVD 165
Patrolling the border National security and immigration reform DVD 222
The Political Dr. Seuss DVD 240
The price of politics: electing our leaders MVHS 1270
The price of renewal    DVD 161
cc Proliferation threat    DVD 8
sub Promises    DVD 127.

The real big brother    DVD 224
cc Reconstruction: the second Civil War (parts 1-2)    MVHS 1337
cc Red files: secrets of the Russian archives revealed    MVHS 1180
sub Rigoberta Menchu: broken silence    DVD 105

The rise and fall of Jim Crow (parts 1-4)    MVHS 1342
cc The road to Brown    MVHS 742
School of the Americas: school of assassins    DVD 106
Terrorism: aims and objectives (parts 1-3)    MVHS 1246
A third choice    DVD 5
Three strikes helpful or hurtful?    DVD 122
cc Time of fear    DVD 39

The times of Harvey Milk    MVHS 96
cc Trade secrets: the hidden costs of the FTAA    MVHS 1316
The trials of Henry Kissinger    DVD 149
U.S.- Afghanistan relations gaining perspective    MVHS 1256
Unconstitutional: the war on our civil liberties    DVD 52
Understanding terrorism. 1, Afghanistan, the lost generation    MVHS 1255
cc Watch what you say: free speech in times of national crisis    MVHS 1228

The Water Front    DVD 343
sub Wetback: the undocumented documentary    DVD 153
sub Where Do I Stand    DVD 483
cc Where do we go from here: a dialogue on race    MVHS 1270
Why vote?    MVHS 1332
Woodrow Wilson: the fight for a League of Nations    MVHS 955

HEALTH / MEDICINE / NUTRITION / SAFETY

Abortion denied: shattering young women's lives    MVHS 402
Abortion: for survival    MVHS 403
cc The Age of AIDS    DVD 193
AIDS biological perspective    MVHS 1082
Altered states: a history of drug use in America    DVD 53
And then came John: the story of John McGough (Down syndrome)    MVHS 204
Animated neuroscience and the action of nicotine, cocaine, and marijuana in the brain    DVD 113
Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder ADHD: what do we know?    MVHS 1181
Beginning the journey-- (pt.1 – 5)    DVD 207
Cc The beloved community    DVD 277
The best defense (AIDS)    MVHS 1013
Bob Rizzo's simply yoga    MVHS 1323
The brain effects of childhood trauma    DVD 40
The business of hunger    MVHS 149
Cancer survivors    MVHS 1219
Close to home, changing lives    MVHS 997
Close to home, portrait of addiction    MVHS 995
Close to home, the hijacked brain    MVHS 996
Close to home, the next generation    MVHS 998
Close to home, the politics of addiction    MVHS 999
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Book Title</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cocaine war</td>
<td>DVD 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DNA</td>
<td>DVD 88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The deadly deception</td>
<td>MVHS 915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diet and disease in modern society</td>
<td>DVD 98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The drug abuse test</td>
<td>MVHS 1217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drugs and youth: the challenge</td>
<td>MVHS 251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drugs: uses and abuses video series</td>
<td>DVD 123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dying for a smoke</td>
<td>MVHS 1007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fetal alcohol exposure, changing the future</td>
<td>DVD 116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First aid and CPR (parts 1 and 2)</td>
<td>MVHS 1008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A follow-along guide to breast self-examination</td>
<td>MVHS 337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The future of food</td>
<td>DVD 142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gone tomorrow AIDS: a personal perspective</td>
<td>MVHS 1085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grass</td>
<td>DVD 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health [drugs, their use and abuse]</td>
<td>MVHS 1222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health [environmental health]</td>
<td>MVHS 1221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health for sale</td>
<td>DVD 284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How to beat heart attacks</td>
<td>MVHS 1220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The human condition (part 5)</td>
<td>MVHS 1213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humans and bacteria</td>
<td>MVHS 1375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I wish I could have said no: a video about sexual communication</td>
<td>MVHS 847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infectious diseases: more mobility, greater danger</td>
<td>DVD 103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infiltration by influenza (lost)</td>
<td>DVD 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Influences innocence betrayed</td>
<td>MVHS 870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is it love or is it gross? Is it sexual harassment?</td>
<td>MVHS 932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kids and chemicals</td>
<td>DVD 178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Killer flu</td>
<td>DVD 89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marijuana and you</td>
<td>MVHS 1015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical emergency video: medical training course in emergency lifesaving techniques</td>
<td>MVHS 884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Messing with heads: marijuana and mental illness</td>
<td>DVD 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The meth epidemic</td>
<td>DVD 129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The miracle of life</td>
<td>MVHS 97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mirror, mirror (eating disorders)</td>
<td>MVHS 848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutrients, their interactions</td>
<td>DVD 104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutrition and exercise</td>
<td>MVHS 885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Out of control AIDS in Black America</td>
<td>DVD 223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A ray of hope: Retrovir (zidovudine)</td>
<td>MVHS 201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religion and euthanasia</td>
<td>MVHS 1025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safety disaster preparedness</td>
<td>MVHS 900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex education, a comprehensive video series STDs</td>
<td>MVHS 1218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shamanism a universal science</td>
<td>MVHS 1338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports medicine evaluation series (parts 1-7)</td>
<td>MVHS 839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports medicine taping series (parts 1-6)</td>
<td>MVHS 840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substance abuse among Latinos</td>
<td>DVD 118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super size me</td>
<td>DVD 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teenage alcohol abuse</td>
<td>MVHS 1016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom [HIV]</td>
<td>MVHS 849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uppers, downers, all-arounders (parts 1-2)</td>
<td>MVHS 1004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vida [life] [AIDS]</td>
<td>MVHS 332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women and cigarettes: a fatal attraction</td>
<td>DVD 14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HISTORY, GENERAL

cc  Africa (parts 1-4)  DVD 186
    45/85 : America and the world since World War II (part A, 1945-1952)  MVHS 88
        45/85 : America and the world since World War II (part B, 1953-1960)  MVHS 88
        45/85 : America and the world since World War II (part C, 1961-1975)  MVHS 88
        45/85 : America and the world since World War II (part D, 1976-1985)  MVHS 88
cc  1421 the year China discovered America  DVD 72
    Acropolis now the public face of the state  MVHS 1209
    Amarcord  MVHS 21
cc  Amistad  DVD 201
    Ancient Rome  MVHS 1092
    Anne Frank remembered  MVHS 1278
cc  Art of the western world [vol. 1-4]  MVHS 1296
cc  Auschwitz—inside the Nazi state  DVD 67
sub  La bataille d’Alger = The battle of Algiers  DVD 140
    Bauhaus (Germany): the face of the 20th century  MVHS 880
    Behind the veil: Afghan women under fundamentalism  MVHS 1247
    Beirut to Bosnia-Muslims and the west: a personal journey (parts 1-3)  MVHS 1251
    The Celestial Empire the path of the dragon  (parts 2, 6, & 10)  DVD 190
sub  Die Blechtrommel = The tin drum  DVD 147
    The buried mirror reflections on Spain and the New World (v. 1-5)  MVHS 970
cc  The Celts: rich traditions and ancient myths  DVD 70
    Un chien andalou = land without bread = Las hurdes (1886-1930)  MVHS 926
    Conquistadors  MVHS 1378
    Double helix  DVD 2
    Egypt, a gift to civilization  MVHS 1121
    Egypt’s golden empire  DVD 71
cc  Elie Wiesel: first person singular  MVHS 1272
cc  Fidel Castro  DVD 37
    Gandhi (parts 1-2)  MVHS 1328
    Genealogy  MVHS 69
    The genocide factor  DVD 58
cc  Ghosts of Rwanda  DVD 33
cc  Goin’ to Chicago  MVHS 755  c.2 CC  02/29/08
cc  Gypsies, a film (Gitano: un film)  MVHS 1352
    Gladiators: sports and entertainment in the Roman world  MVHS 1200
    The Greeks (pottery)  MVHS 856
    I am Kuba = I am Cuba  DVD 151
cc  In search of ancient Ireland  DVD 16
cc  Incredible monuments of Rome  MVHS 1153
    India from Moghuls to independence  MVHS 971
cc  Killer flu  DVD 89
cc  Kosovo: of blood and history  MVHS 1081
    The last hunger strike? Ireland, 1981  MVHS 737
cc  Long night’s journey into day: South Africa’s search for truth and reconciliation  MVHS 1260
cc  The long walk of Nelson Mandela  MVHS 1277
cc  Lost treasures of the ancient world (parts 1-4)  MVHS 1290
cc  The Medici, godfathers of renaissance  DVD 97
    Men of bronze (World War I)  MVHS 160
cc  Mysteries of Stonehenge  MVHS 1358
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A nation of diversity</td>
<td>MVHS</td>
<td>1349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No father, no mother, no Uncle Sam</td>
<td>MVHS</td>
<td>741</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El norte</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red files: secrets of the Russian archives revealed</td>
<td>MVHS</td>
<td>1180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Roman Empire in the first century</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samurai Japan</td>
<td>MVHS</td>
<td>1093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seven wonders of ancient Egypt</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seven wonders of ancient Greece</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seven wonders of ancient Rome</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaka Zulu</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The shores of Africa (pts. 1 &amp; 2)</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The speeches of Nelson Mandela</td>
<td>MVHS</td>
<td>1287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A tale of two cities</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The trials of Henry Kissinger</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triumph of the will</td>
<td>MVHS</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where Do I Stand</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Why we fight: the Nazi strike</td>
<td>MVHS</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The World, a television history: Africa before the Europeans 100-1500</td>
<td>MVHS</td>
<td>443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The world at war (pts. 1-11)</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WWII in color</td>
<td>MVHS</td>
<td>1170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ying xiong = Hero</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>139</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HISTORY, UNITED STATES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1969 MVHS 853</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45/85 : America and the world since World War II (part A, 1945-1952)</td>
<td>MVHS</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45/85 : America and the world since World War II (part B, 1953-1960)</td>
<td>MVHS</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45/85 : America and the world since World War II (part C, 1961-1975)</td>
<td>MVHS</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45/85 : America and the world since World War II (part D, 1976-1985)</td>
<td>MVHS</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.K.A. Don Bonus</td>
<td>MVHS</td>
<td>1382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abortion denied : shattering young women’s lives</td>
<td>MVHS</td>
<td>402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abortion : for survival</td>
<td>MVHS</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affirmative action the history of an idea</td>
<td>MVHS</td>
<td>1077</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Africans in America (parts 1-4, plus guide)</td>
<td>MVHS</td>
<td>1051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afterbirth</td>
<td>MVHS</td>
<td>366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All power to the people! The Black Panther Party and beyond</td>
<td>MVHS</td>
<td>1154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambrose Bierce’s An occurrence at Owl Creek Bridge</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amendments to the Constitution: Bill of Rights and beyond</td>
<td>DVD</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America, a look back: end of the trail</td>
<td>MVHS</td>
<td>376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America, a look back: island called Ellis</td>
<td>MVHS</td>
<td>436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America, a look back: life in the thirties</td>
<td>MVHS</td>
<td>406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America, a look back: John F. Kennedy</td>
<td>MVHS</td>
<td>430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America, a look back: Mark Twain’s America</td>
<td>MVHS</td>
<td>401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America, a look back: meet George Washington</td>
<td>MVHS</td>
<td>418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America, a look back: merrily we roll along (automobiles)</td>
<td>MVHS</td>
<td>431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America, a look back: not so long ago (1945-1953)</td>
<td>MVHS</td>
<td>404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America, a look back: that war Korea (1950-1953)</td>
<td>MVHS</td>
<td>429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America, a look back: the Civil War</td>
<td>MVHS</td>
<td>428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America, a look back: the great war</td>
<td>MVHS</td>
<td>374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America, a look back: the innocent years (pre World War I)</td>
<td>MVHS</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America, a look back: the jazz age</td>
<td>MVHS</td>
<td>390</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
America, a look back: the journals of Lewis and Clark  MVHS 375
America: a look back: the real west  MVHS 351
America, a look back: the shining mountains  MVHS 426
America, a look back: the west of Charles Russell  MVHS 427
America, a look back: victory at sea (World War II)  MVHS 419
America, a look back: Will Rogers  MVHS 420
America needs a national gun policy  MVHS 413

cc  American Outrage  DVD 339
American photography: a century of images  MVHS 1291
The American Revolution  MVHS 1095
cc Amistad  DVD 201
Ancestors in the Americas: Chinese in the frontier west, an American story  MVHS 1039
Ancestors in the Americas: coolies, sailors, settlers  MVHS 1040
At the river I stand (civil rights)  MVHS 890
Banished  DVD 239
Battle Line (Philippines)  MVHS 757
Battlefield Vietnam (volumes 1-12)  MVHS 1175
cc The beloved community  DVD 277
Berkeley in the ’60s  MVHS 425
cc The Bill of Rights: a living document  MVHS 1285
sub The birth of a nation  (2 copies)  DVD 264
Black History: A Retrospective  DVD 461
Black History Month 1988  MVHS 177
cc Black in white America  MVHS 868
cc Blacking Up: Hip-Hop’s Remix of Race & Identity  DVD 464
cc Bowling for Columbine  MVHS 1393
Brother minister: the assassination of Malcolm X (El-Haj Malik Shabazz)  DVD 138
The buried mirror reflections on Spain and the New World (v. 1-5)  MVHS 970
cc Buying the war  DVD 214
C.L. Dellums speaks of A. Philip Randolph  MVHS 466
Chicano! History of the Mexican American civil rights movement (parts 1-4)  MVHS 943
Civil War (pts. 1-5)  MVHS 1402
Civilisation (sic)  MVHS 1134
cc Congress: a day in the life of a representative  MVHS 1304
cc A day in the life of a senator  MVHS 1265
The Declaration of Independence  MVHS 1099
cc Destination America: the people and cultures that created a nation  DVD 83
The divided union: the story of the American Civil War 1861-1865 (volumes 1-5)  MVHS 235
cc Do you mean there are still real cowboys?  MVHS 285
Donner Pass: the road to survival  MVHS 261
Election 2000: the Florida squeeze  MVHS 1266
Executive branch of government: a study of federal and state government  DVD 6
cc Eyes on the prize: awakenings  MVHS 76
cc Eyes on the prize: fighting back  MVHS 77
cc Eyes on the prize: ain’t scared of jails  MVHS 78
cc Eyes on the prize: no easy walk  MVHS 79
cc Eyes on the prize: Mississippi..America?  MVHS 80
Eyes on the prize: bridge to freedom  MVHS 81
cc Eyes on the prize II: The time has come  (1964-1965)  MVHS 288
cc Eyes on the prize II: Two societies  (1965-1968)  MVHS 289
Eyes on the prize II: Power! (1967-1968) MVHS 290
Eyes on the prize II: The promised land (1967-1968) MVHS 291
Eyes on the prize II: Ain’t gonna shuffle no more (1964-1972) MVHS 292
Eyes on the prize II: A nation of law? (1968-1971) MVHS 293
Eyes on the prize II: The keys to the Kingdom (1974-1980) MVHS 294
Eyes on the prize II: Back to the movement (1979-mid 1980s) MVHS 295
FDR, a presidency revealed DVD 26
The fall of the I hotel MVHS 1258
Family across the sea MVHS 745
A family gathering MVHS 263
The fateful decade: from Little Rock to the Civil Rights Bill MVHS 1267
Freedom on my mind MVHS 892
The G.I. bill: the law that changed America MVHS 1173
Goin’ to Chicago MVHS 755
Golden lands, working hands MVHS 1089
The Great War and the shaping of the 20th century (volumes 1-4) MVHS 1182
Hawaii’s last queen MVHS 1021
A History of Black Achievement In America (vol. 1-4) DVD 452
Honor bound: a personal journey MVHS 752
Hughes’ dream Harlem MVHS 1264
I remember Harlem (parts 1-4) MVHS 821
The immigrant experience: 1900-1940 MVHS 1268
In time of war: striking a balance between freedom and security MVHS 1271
Is compromising civil rights justified in the war on terrorism MVHS 1295
The Judicial branch of government DVD 7
The Kennedys (part 1-2) MVHS 886
The Korean War: fire and ice (volumes 1-4) MVHS 1169
Kosovo: of blood and history MVHS 1081
KPFA on the air MVHS 1359
LBJ (parts 1-2) MVHS 795
Last stand at Little Big Horn MVHS 727
The long road to war [Iraq 2003. Frontline documentary] MVHS 1294
Malcolm X DVD 143
Miles of smiles, years of struggle: the untold story of the Black Pullman Porter MVHS 750
Minefield: the U.S. and the Muslim world MVHS 1226
Mr. Sears’ catalogue MVHS 265
Nat Turner: a troublesome property MVHS 1263
Nixon (parts 1-3) MVHS 796
No father, no mother, no Uncle Sam MVHS 741
El norte DVD 41
Organizing America: a history of trade unions in the United States MVHS 1086
The Other America DVD 400
The People Speak DVD 456
Prelude to war MVHS 150
Prom Night in Mississippi DVD 457
Quiet passages MVHS 901
Reagan (parts 1-2) MVHS 1171
Reconstruction: the second Civil War (parts 1-2) MVHS 1337
The red badge of courage MVHS 152
Religion, rap and the crisis of black leadership MVHS 1354
The rise and fall of Jim Crow (parts 1-4) MVHS 1342
The road to Brown MVHS 742
Roots in the sand MVHS 1019
Schindler's List (parts 1-2) MVHS 1315
School of the Americas: school of assassins DVD 106
Skin deep MVHS 1283
Slaughterhouse five MVHS 268
Slavery and the making of America DVD 90
Soul of justice Thelton Henderson's American journey DVD 32
A third choice DVD 5
Time of fear DVD 39
The times of Harvey Milk MVHS 96
Through a child's eyes DVD 226
TR (parts 1-2) [Teddy Roosevelt] MVHS 1172
Truman, a self portrait MVHS 941
The Tuskegee airmen MVHS 1406
Unconstitutional: the war on our civil liberties DVD 52
Unearthing the slave trade MVHS 1078
Vietnam: a television history MVHS 306
Walkout DVD 233
War comes to America MVHS 70
Watch what you say: free speech in times of national crisis MVHS 1228
We the people: the President and the Constitution; President Gerald Ford MVHS 409
We the people: the President and the Constitution; President Jimmy Carter MVHS 410
We the people: the President and the Constitution; President Richard Nixon MVHS 408
We the people: the President and the Constitution; President Ronald Reagan MVHS 411
When the levees broke a requiem in four acts DVD 204
Where do we go from here: a dialogue on race MVHS 1270
Why vote? MVHS 1332
Why we fight: the Nazi strike MVHS 181
Woodrow Wilson: the fight for the League of Nations MVHS 955
WWII in color MVHS 1170
Yankee Samurai: the little iron men MVHS 1146

JOURNALISM

All power to the people! The Black Panther Party and beyond MVHS 1154
And then came John: the story of John McGough (Down syndrome) MVHS 204
Anne Frank remembered MVHS 1278
At the river I stand (civil rights) MVHS 890
Auschwitz—inside the Nazi state DVD 67
Berkeley in the '60s MVHS 425
The black press: soldiers without swords MVHS 1286
Broken child DVD 115
Brother minister: the assassination of Malcolm X (El-Hajj Malik Shabazz) DVD 138
Chinua Achebe Africa's voice DVD 55
Cocaine war DVD 56
Control room DVD 155
Disconnected: politics, the press and the public MVHS 1284
Dorothea Lange  DVD 99
Down the tube: an inside account of the failure of American television  MVHS 1096
Dying for a smoke  MVHS 1007
sub Gabriel Garcia Marquez : the witch writing  DVD 57
cc Gloria Naylor  MVHS 753
cc Great black women achievers against the odds  MVHS 734
A history of punishment  DVD 100
Hot off the press inside a daily newspaper  DVD 219
cc The immigrant experience: 1900-1940  MVHS 1268
cc Jacob Lawrence: the glory of expression  MVHS 1199
cc Life and debt  DVD 43
cc The long road to war [Iraq 2003. Frontline documentary]  MVHS 1294
Media ethics  MVHS 1235
No more privacy  MVHS 1102
cc NOW with Bill Moyers J. Nichols & R.McChesney on media/ democracy  DVD 177
cc Now with Bill Moyers: Kathleen Hall Jamieson on political advertising  DVD 11
Orwell rolls in his grave  DVD 49
The San Francisco Earthquake! October 17, 1989.  MVHS 355
Slavery and the making of America  DVD 90
cc Soul of justice Thelton Henderson’s American journey  DVD 32
Through a child's eyes  DVD 226
Voices of disposable people  DVD 59
War spin  DVD 60
cc Watch what you say: free speech in times of national crisis  MVHS 1228
sub Wetback: the undocumented documentary  DVD 153
cc Where do we go from here: a dialogue on race  MVHS 1270
cc A world of ideas with Bill Moyers. August Wilson  MVHS 754
cc A world of ideas/Bill Moyers. Erdrich/Dorris: searching for Native American  MVHS 763

LABOR STUDIES
sub 5 factories worker control in Venezuela  DVD 283
Affirmative action the history of an idea  MVHS 1077
Arbitration, the seven tests of just cause  MVHS 1135
sub Borderless  DVD 212
cc Born with a wooden spoon: Welcome to poverty USA  DVD 213
C. L. Dellums speaks of A. Philip Randolph  MVHS 466
cc El Contrato: The Contract  DVD 329
Goin’ to Chicago  MVHS 755
Golden Lands, Working Hands  DVD 476
Golden lands, working hands (parts 1-2)  MVHS 1089
cc Is Wal-Mart good for America?  DVD 73
Issei Wahine  MVHS 888
Miles of smiles, years of struggle: the untold story of the Black Pullman Porter  MVHS 750
cc Minimum wages in the new economy: with Bill Moyers  MVHS 1088
Monterey’s boat people [Italian fishermen vs Vietnamese fishermen]  MVHS 361
The mosaic workplace: segment 1: why value diversity?  MVHS 432
cc Now with Bill Moyers: Kathleen Hall Jamieson on political advertising  DVD 11
On the edge: America’s working poor  DVD 120
cc Organizing America: a history of trade unions in the United States  MVHS 1086
The price you pay  MVHS 364
Proud to be a teamster  MVHS 74
Salt of the earth  MVHS 988
Stolen childhoods  DVD 121
Struggles in steel: the fight for equal opportunity  MVHS 972
Trade secrets: the hidden costs of the FTAA  MVHS 1316
Voices of disposable people  DVD 59
We do the work. State of the unions  MVHS 930
What in the world?  DVD 65
The wrath of grapes  MVHS 176
Zoned for slavery: the child behind the label  MVHS 1129

LANGUAGE AND WRITING

ACT verbal review  MVHS 969
Active vs. passive voice: video quiz  MVHS 1288
Argument  MVHS 1400
The black press: soldiers without swords  MVHS 1286
Business writing  DVD 164
Business writing  MVHS 1387
Communication skills (writing)  MVHS 1168
Correct citations and works cited page  MVHS 1289
Deaf Awareness Day 1986  MVHS 56
Definition Aya de León  DVD 241
Do you speak American? (pts. 1-3)  DVD 187
Five stories of an hour  DVD 30
For my people: the life and writing of Margaret Walker  MVHS 1261
Grammar as easy as ABC  MVHS 935
How to make a speech  MVHS 92
How to write an essay  MVHS 1302
How to write an expository theme  MVHS 927
Hughes’ dream Harlem  MVHS 1264
The human language series (parts 1-5)  MVHS 887
Langston Hughes: His Life and Times  DVD 349
Langston Hughes: Salvation  DVD 350
Narrative writing  MVHS 1397
Persuasion  MVHS 1399
The power of speech  MVHS 1163
Preparing a working outline  MVHS 1167
Public speaking  MVHS 1275
Punctuation power  MVHS 1297
Ralph Ellison: an American journey  MVHS 1262
Read English today: first steps in reading for adults and teen-agers  MVHS 908
Reading between the lives  DVD 314
Sentence structure: video quiz  MVHS 1303
The speeches of Nelson Mandela  MVHS 1287
This earth, this realm, this England  DVD 13
Verbs: a tense situation!  MVHS 1300
Voices of power  MVHS 1333
Where there’s a will there’s an A: college seminar (parts 1-2)  MVHS 1320
Word choice: video quiz  MVHS 1301
The Write course: an introduction to college composition [programs 15-16] MVHS 1174
Writing a timed essay MVHS 929
Writing about literature: interpreting and explaining MVHS 1166
Writing the argumentative essay MVHS 1389
Writing the proposal MVHS 1388
Writing under pressure MVHS 1398

A world of ideas with Bill Moyers. A writer’s work with Toni Morrison (parts 1-2) MVHS 358

A World of Ideas: A conversation with Susan Sontag DVD 351

**LAW AND JUSTICE**

Abortion denied: shattering young women’s lives MVHS 402
Abortion: for survival MVHS 403
Acropolis now the public face of the state MVHS 1209
Affirmative action the history of an idea MVHS 1077
Ambrose Bierce’s An occurrence at Owl Creek Bridge DVD 96
Amendments to the Constitution: Bill of Rights and beyond (pts. 1-7) DVD 4
America needs a national gun policy MVHS 413
America, what went wrong? MVHS 1116
Auschwitz—inside the Nazi state DVD 67
The Bill of Rights: a living document MVHS 1285
Born into prostitution (Untouchable: Live as an Outcast series) DVD 318
Bowling for Columbine MVHS 1393
Brother minister: the assassination of Malcolm X (El-Haj Malik Shabazz) DVD 138
C. L. Dellums speaks of A. Philip Randolph MVHS 466
The Constitution: that delicate balance: 1, executive privilege and delegation of power MVHS 437
The Constitution: that delicate balance: 2, nomination, election, and succession MVHS 438
Cops and robbers MVHS 728
Credit jeopardy 1 & 2 DVD 9
Crime in the suites (white collar crime) MVHS 1079
The death penalty MVHS 1031
The Declaration of Independence MVHS 1099
Destination America: the people and cultures that created a nation DVD 83
Doing time: life inside the big house MVHS 394
Executive branch of government: a study of federal and state government DVD 6
Eyes on the prize: awakenings MVHS 76
Eyes on the prize: fighting back MVHS 77
Eyes on the prize: ain’t scared of jails MVHS 78
Eyes on the prize: no easy walk MVHS 79
Eyes on the prize: Mississippi. America? MVHS 80
Eyes on the prize: bridge to freedom MVHS 81
Eyes on the prize II: The time has come (1964-1965) MVHS 288
Eyes on the prize II: Two societies (1965-1968) MVHS 289
Eyes on the prize II: Power! (1967-1968) MVHS 290
Eyes on the prize II: The promised land (1967-1968) MVHS 291
Eyes on the prize II: Ain’t gonna shuffle no more (1964-1972) MVHS 292
Eyes on the prize II: A nation of law? (1968-1971) MVHS 293
Eyes on the prize II: The keys to the Kingdom (1974-1980) MVHS 294
Eyes on the prize II: Back to the movement (1979-mid 1980s) MVHS 295
FDR, a presidency revealed
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Library and Information Studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Book repair techniques: Workshop I: quick repair MVHS 147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design wars MVHS 914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-literate? MVHS 1210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genealogy MVHS 69</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Literature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agee MVHS 421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Haley: a conversation with Alex Haley MVHS 778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Walker MVHS 759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All quiet on the western front DVD 257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almos’a man MVHS 153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America, a look back: Mark Twain’s America MVHS 401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amistad DVD 201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela’s Ashes MVHS 1317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal farm DVD 95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Karenina DVD 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Frank remembered MVHS 1278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne of Green Gables: the continuing story DVD 85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne of Green Gables: the sequel DVD 86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August Wilson: The American Dream, in Black and White DVD 344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben-Hur: a tale of the Christ (silent film) MVHS 326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernice bobs her hair MVHS 154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Call of the Wild MVHS 1340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The cask of amontillado DVD 215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Johnson: a conversation with Charles Johnson MVHS 775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinua Achebe Africa’s voice DVD 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classic literature MVHS 1194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Color purple MVHS 157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comedy of errors MVHS 797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comments on the situation of the Afro-American [James Baldwin] MVHS 82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Critical guide to the Odyssey MVHS 1383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Death of a Salesman MVHS 897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek Walcott MVHS 1257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dickens Project presents The Dickens Players in Reading Great Expectations MVHS 307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Displaced person (F. O’Connor) MVHS 905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elie Wiesel: first person singular MVHS 1272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Far from the Madding Crowd (parts 1-2) MVHS 1347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Five stories of an hour DVD 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The gift of love MVHS 1203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloria Naylor MVHS 753</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart of darkness MVHS 844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes’ dream Harlem MVHS 1264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Baldwin: the price of the ticket MVHS 770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Cocteau: autobiography of an unknown MVHS 812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Wideman: a conversation with John Wideman MVHS 776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirikou and the sorceress DVD 61</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kumonosu-jo = The throne of blood  DVD 157
Lord of the flies  DVD 111
Lorraine Hansberry: the black experience in the creation of drama  MVHS 736
Measure for measure  MVHS 798
A Midwife’s Tale  DVD 341
Nat Turner: a troublesome property  MVHS 1263
O. Henry's The gift of the Magi  MVHS 1391
Oedipus Rex  MVHS 266
Once upon a time in when we were colored  MVHS 1292
The Oscar Wilde collection (parts 1-4)  MVHS 1343
Paul’s case : short story by Willa Cather  MVHS 904
The Political Dr. Seuss  DVD 240
The power of speech  MVHS 1163
A Raisin in the Sun (Sean Coombs version--2 copies)  DVD 382
A Raisin in the Sun (Sidney Poitier version--2 copies)  DVD 381
Ralph Ellison: an American journey  MVHS 1262
The red badge of courage  MVHS 152
Richard Wright: Black Boy  MVHS 779
Romeo & Juliette  (2 copies)  DVD 376
The sky is gray  MVHS 167
Slaughterhouse five  MVHS 268
Soldier’s home  MVHS 903
A son of Africa  MVHS 893
Snow Falling on Cedars  DVD 377
The tale of two cities  DVD 110
The taming of the shrew  MVHS 799
The tell-tale heart  MVHS 1197
The tempest  MVHS 800
To kill a mockingbird  MVHS 1177
Toni Morrison  MVHS 756
William Shakespeare: the history makers  MVHS 1160
Isabel Allende: The Woman’s Voice in Latin-American Literature  DVD 332
A world of ideas with Bill Moyers. A writer’s work with Toni Morrison (parts 1-2)  MVHS 358
A worn path (Eudora Welty)  DVD 228
Zora Neale Hurston: a heart with room for every joy  DVD 108

MATHEMATICS
The Advanced Calculus 2 Tutor  DVD 477
ACT math review  MVHS 968
Animation of geometric algorithms: a video review  MVHS 899
Applications of conic sections  MVHS 786
Arithmetic: a comprehensive review  MVHS 959
Calculating with logs  MVHS 793
Calculus 1 (parts 1-2)  MVHS 910
Calculus 2 (parts 1-2)  MVHS 911
Captain’s log  MVHS 792
The circle  MVHS 782
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 861</td>
<td>Common balancing errors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 790</td>
<td>The curve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 785</td>
<td>The ellipse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 784</td>
<td>The hyperbola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 794</td>
<td>A matter of scale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 783</td>
<td>The parabola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 1017</td>
<td>Powers of ten: a film dealing with relative size...effect of adding another zero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 789</td>
<td>The power</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DVD PCCD 10</td>
<td>Restructuring math courses to meet student needs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 781</td>
<td>Slicing the cone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 791</td>
<td>Sprocket's exponent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 1184</td>
<td>Statistics decisions through data (parts 1-5, + student workbook, teacher guide)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 859</td>
<td>Turn on the human calculator in you!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 833</td>
<td>Why use statistics (parts 1-4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MEXICAN / LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DVD 283</td>
<td>5 factories worker control in Venezuela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHA 975</td>
<td>African Haitian dance class: Katherine Dunham technique</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 1335</td>
<td>Americano as apple pie. The yearning to be--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 354</td>
<td>Antares: Danza contemporanea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 1233</td>
<td>Americas (tapes 1-10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 1185</td>
<td>The art of resistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 907</td>
<td>Bettina Gray speaks with Luis Valdez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DVD 212</td>
<td>Borderless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DVD 237</td>
<td>The bronze screen 100 years of the Latino image in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 970</td>
<td>The buried mirror reflections on Spain and the New World (v. 1-5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 980</td>
<td>Cabeza de Vaca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DVD 46</td>
<td>Chac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DVD 416</td>
<td>The Changing Role of Hispanic Women</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 54</td>
<td>Che Guevara: a guerrilla to the end</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 843</td>
<td>Chile hasta quando?!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DVD 47</td>
<td>Chulas fronteras and Del mero Corazon = Roots of Tex-Mex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 912</td>
<td>Cidade de Deus = City of God</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 470</td>
<td>Cinco de Mayo: Laney College, May 6, 1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 473</td>
<td>Cinco de Mayo, 1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 57</td>
<td>Cinco de Mayo, 1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DVD 156</td>
<td>La ciudad = The city</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 943</td>
<td>Chicano! History of the Mexican American civil rights movement (parts 1-4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 787</td>
<td>Color of fear: a film</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 1206</td>
<td>Cuban rumba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 1346</td>
<td>Cultural identity vs acculturation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DVD 799</td>
<td>Danzon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 283</td>
<td>Day of the dead = Dia de los muertos, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DVD 92</td>
<td>Diarios de motocicleta = Motorcycle diaries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 771</td>
<td>Divine horsemen: the living gods of Haiti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DVD 329</td>
<td>El Contrato: The Contract</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 1196</td>
<td>Ernest Hemingway’s: The Old Man and the Sea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 923</td>
<td>The Exterminating Angel = El Angel Exterminador</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVHS 826</td>
<td>El Mariachi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
sub The fable of the beautiful pigeon fancier = Fabula de la bella palomera MVHS 991
cc Fidel Castro DVD 37
Free trade slaves MVHS 1087
Frida naturaleza viva MVHS 922
sub Gabriel Garcia Marquez: the witch writing DVD 57
sub The green wall = Law muralla verde MVHS 960
I am Kuba = I am Cuba DVD 151
cc Intermediate ballroom dancing MVHS 1299
cc Intermediate Latin dancing MVHS 1274
sub Isabel Allende: The Woman’s Voice in Latin-American Literature DVD 332
cc Lambada MVHS 1276
Latin and African Americans: Friends or Foes? DVD 417
Latin American Women Artists: 1915-1995 DVD 418
cc Latin Kinds: A Street Gang Story DVD 419
sub The Latino Family DVD 333
Latino Hollywood (parts 1-2) MVHS 1187
cc The life and times of Frida Kahlo DVD 38
sub Made in L.A. Hecho en Los Angeles DVD 287
Manos a la Obra = the story of Operation Bootstrap MVHS 1186
Maya in exile: Maya fiesta MVHS 192
cc Mi vida loca = My crazy life (gangs) MVHS 1130
The new Los Angeles DVD 162
sub The official story = La historia official MVHS 987
Patrolling the border National security and immigration reform DVD 222
cc A place called Chiapas DVD 50
sub Rigoberta Menchu: broken silence DVD 105
Ripe for change DVD 163
Roots of rhythm (parts 1-3) MVHS 1176
cc Salt of the earth MVHS 988
School of the Americas: school of assassins DVD 106
Stairways to the Mayan gods MVHS 806
Substance abuse among Latinos DVD 118
cc Tango DVD 136
sub Threads of Hope: No Mas Violencia DVD 330
sub The Trees Have a Mother DVD 470
sub U laka laka la Carnaval La Habana 2003 DVD 273
cc Viva la Causa: 500 Years of Chicano History (parts 1 and 2) DVD 465
Viva la causa: 500 years of Chicano history (parts 1-2) MVHS 762
cc Walkout DVD 233
sub Wetback the undocumented documentary DVD 153
What in the world? DVD 65
The wrath of grapes MVHS 176
cc Y tu mama tambien DVD 93
cc Zoot suit MVHS 981
cc Zoot suit riots MVHS 1379

MUSIC / DANCE
African Haitian dance class: Katherine Dunham technique MVHS 975
All Souls Day (folk dancing) MVHS 451
cc All that Jazz DVD 404
Alvin Ailey Dance Theater  MVHS 777

cc Annie (Disney)  DVD 405
Antares : Danza contemporanea  MVHS 354
America, a look back: the jazz age  MVHS 390
A ballet class for beginners  MVHS 807
cc Ballroom dancing advanced  MVHS 1299
Ballroom dancing for beginners  MVHS 1229
cc Ballroom dancing intermediate  MVHS 1298
The best of Riverdance  DVD 68
cc Blacking Up: Hip-Hop's Remix of Race & Identity  DVD 464
The blues, a musical journey  DVD 69
Cage/Cunningham  DVD 425
cc Calle 54  DVD 130
cc The Celts: rights traditions and ancient myths  DVD 70
Chinese instruments and music  MVHS 1405
sub Chulas fronteras and Del mero Corazon = Roots of Tex-Mex  DVD 47
cc A Chorus Line  DVD 406
Cuban rumba  MVHS 1206
Dance Theatre of Harlem  MVHS 772
Dance to fitness  MVHS 1250
sub Dances of Ecstasy  DVD 440
Dancetime! 500 years of social dance  MVHS 1190
Dancing for Mr. B: six Balanchine ballets  MVHS 1188
Dancing in the Light: Six Dances by African-American Choreographers  DVD 427
Denishawn: The Birth of Modern Dance  DVD 428
Denishawn: contributions of American dance pioneers Ruth St. Denis and Ted Shawn  MVHS 804
sub Descarga, Pi-Mozambi-Son with Chaguito y sus timberos  DVD 275
Discovering the music of India  MVHS 758
cc Dream Girls  DVD 407
Donald McKayle: conversations with contemporary masters American modern dance  MVHS 751
Early dance  MVHS 1189
cc Fiddler on the Roof  DVD 408
cc Gordon Parks “Visions”  MVHS 1259
The Gospel at Colonus  DVD 429
Gypsy Heart: The Heart and Soul of Flamenco Dancing  DVD 430
cc Hairspray  DVD 409
Hip-hop beyond beats and rhymes  DVD 197
cc The history of rock ‘n’ roll (parts 1-10)  MVHS 1245
Honi Coles and Cholly Atkins: over the top with bebop  MVHS 1252
How to play bluegrass fiddle  MVHS 937
cc Hustle & flow  DVD 124
I am a Sufi, I am a Muslim  MVHS 1023
cc Intermediate ballroom dancing  MVHS 1299
cc Intermediate Latin dancing  MVHS 1274
Jazz  DVD 36
Jazz is my native language: a portrait of Toshiko Akiyoshi  MVHS 362
Jose Limon technique  MVHS 1028
The JVC/Smithsonian video anthology of music and dance of the Americas  (v 1-6)  MVHS 876
The JVC video anthology of world music and dance  (volumes 27-28, + guide)  MVHS 1030
cc Lambada  MVHS 1276
Latin dancing for beginners with Teresa Mason  MVHS 1231
Lester Horton technique: the warm-up MVHS 803
Lost in the shuffle presentation MVHS 1118

cc
Mad hot ballroom DVD 91

Martha Graham: In Performance DVD 431
Martha Graham: the dancer revealed MVHS 768

Maya Deren: Divine Horsemen The Living gods of Haiti DVD 321

Michael Jackson Number Ones DVD 424

No maps on my taps MVHS 1240
The Nutcracker MVHS 867

cc
The perennial philosophy MVHS 1236
Performing arts of China the opera DVD 192

cc
Planet B-Boy: Breakdancing DVD 324
Public vodun ceremonies in Haiti MVHS 1125

sub
Razzle Dazzle: A Journey into Dance DVD 410

sub
Rize: A David La Chapelle Film DVD 411
Religion, rap and the crisis of black leadership MVHS 1354
Roots of rhythm (parts 1-3) MVHS 1176
Roots of Rhythm DVD 322

sub
Rumbambeo DVD 274
sub
Rumbon tropical DVD 272
Second chorus MVHS 37
The seven ages of music: the magic of African music MVHS 1097

cc
The story of the carol MVHS 1109

cc
Strange fruit MVHS 1360

cc
Style wars DVD 148

cc
Take the Lead DVD 412

c
Tango DVD 136

c
The tango lesson [English/French/Spanish; English subtitles; Yo Yo Ma music video] MVHS 1293
Thieves in the temple the reclaiming of hip hop DVD 205
Too close to heaven: the story of gospel music (parts 1-3) MVHS 1119

sub
Tremendo vacilon a panorama of Cuban music and dance DVD 271

A Tribute to Alvin Ailey DVD 437

c
Tupac resurrection DVD 137

sub
U laka laka la Carnaval La Habana 2003 DVD 273

cc
West Side Story DVD 413

cc
The Wiz DVD 414
Wynont Marsalis at Laney College MVHS 68
Yoikonodoyo 5 (children’s songs) MVHS 938

cc
You Got Served DVD 415

NATIVE AMERICAN/INDIGENOUS PEOPLES STUDIES

cc
The Ache Indians of Paraguay DVD 472
America, a look back: end of the trail MVHS 376
America, a look back: the real west MVHS 351

cc
American Outrage DVD 339
Beyond tradition: contemporary Indian art and its evolution MVHS 811
California’s lost tribes DVD 160
Cultural identity vs acculturation MVHS 1346

cc
Do you mean there are still real cowboys? MVHS 285
cc
Geronimo and the Apache resistance MVHS 262
Hopi, songs of the fourth world  MVHS 735
Into the circle  MVHS 1029
cc Lakota woman  MVHS 1385
cc Last stand at Little Big Horn  MVHS 727
Margaret Cho: I'm the One that I Want  DVD 467
cc Native American Religions with Dennis Wholey  DVD 468
cc New President, Same World: Broken Justice on Indian Lands  DVD 474

The peyote road: ancient religion in contemporary crisis  MVHS 1353
Shamanism: a universal science  MVHS 1338
cc The spirit of Crazy Horse  MVHS 1179
cc Upstream Battle: A Case Study in Native American Fishing Rights  DVD 471
cc A world of ideas/Bill Moyers. Erdrich/Dorris: searching for Native American  MVHS 763

NEAR EASTERN STUDIES
Acropolis now the public face of the state  MVHS 1209
Anne Frank remembered  MVHS 1278
cc The Arab world  MVHS 1234
Beirut to Bosnia-Muslims and the west: a personal journey (parts 1-3)  MVHS 1251
cc Control room  DVD 155
Cultural identity vs acculturation  MVHS 1346
sub Devi: The goddess  MVHS 1149
Discovering the music of India  MVHS 758
cc Elie Wiesel: first person singular  MVHS 1272
Egypt: a gift to civilization (parts 1-2)  MVHS 1121
Egypt during the golden age  MVHS 1120
cc Egypt's golden empire  DVD 71
sub Fire: A film by Deepa Mehta  DVD 395
First people, our people: ancient Egypt revealed  MVHS 1215
cc The Five pillars of Islam  MVHS 255
Global jihad  DVD 119
India from Moghuls to independence  MVHS 971
Introduction to the Arab world  MVHS 1344
cc Islam, empire of faith  DVD 74
cc The long road to war [Iraq 2003 – Frontline documentary]  MVHS 1294
Minefield: the U.S. and the Muslim world
cc Monsoon wedding  DVD 146
cc Occupation 101: Voices of the Silenced Majority  DVD 329
cc Proliferation threat  DVD 8
sub Promises  DVD 127
Roots in the sand  MVHS 1019
Schindler's List (parts 1-2)  MVHS 1315
cc Under One Sky: Arab Women in North America Talk about the Hijab  DVD 422
Under wraps: an autopsy of three Egyptian mummies  MVHS 1201
A walk through Jerusalem at Jesus' side: with Mother Basilea Schlink  MVHS 210
War spin  DVD 60
What in the world?  DVD 65
cc Who were the Israelites?  MVHS 1132
PHILOSOPHY / RELIGION

Ancient faith, modern world  MVHS 1033
cc  The Arab world  MVHS 1234
cc  Argument  MVHS 1400
cc  Behind the veil: Afghan women under fundamentalism  MVHS 1247
cc  Beirut to Bosnia-Muslims and the west: a personal journey (parts 1-3)  MVHS 1251
cc  Ben-Hur: a tale of the Christ (silent film)  MVHS 326
cc  Brother minister: the assassination of Malcolm X (El-Hajj Malik Shabazz)  DVD 138
cc  Christianity & Judaism  MVHS 1072
cc  Classical Greek philosophy  DVD 234
cc  Confucianism  MVHS 1073
cc  Contemporary perspectives in philosophy of religion  MVHS 1254
cc  A critical guide to the Odyssey  MVHS 1383
cc  Critical thinking: how to evaluate information and draw conclusions  MVHS 1158
cc  Daimyo  MVHS 815
cc  Five pillars of Islam  MVHS 255
cc  For the love of wisdom. Lesson 23. Expanding the moral universe  MVHS 1242
cc  Hinduism and Buddhism  MVHS 1074
cc  Hopi, songs of the fourth world  MVHS 735
cc  I am a Sufi, I am a Muslim  MVHS 1023
cc  Introduction to the Arab world  MVHS 1344
cc  Islam  MVHS 1075
cc  Islam, empire of faith  DVD 74
cc  Islam: the five pillars of faith  MVHS 1227
cc  Joseph Campbell and the power of myth (parts 1-6)  MVHS 252A
cc  Julia Kristeva  MVHS 1034
cc  Kirikou and the sorceress  DVD 61
cc  Kundun  MVHS 1192
cc  The Lost World of Tibet  DVD 336
cc  Malcolm X  DVD 143
cc  Manufacturing consent: Noam Chomsky and the media  DVD 150
cc  Mind talk: the brain’s new story  MVHS 1100
cc  Mirrors of privilege making whiteness visible  DVD 248
cc  New media, religion, and their impact on elections  DVD 268
cc  Mysteries of Stonehenge  MVHS 1358
cc  The new Puritans: the Sikhs of Yuba City  MVHS 368
cc  New religious movements  MVHS 1350
cc  The perennial philosophy  MVHS 1236
cc  A personal philosophy  MVHS 1076
cc  The peyote road: ancient religion in contemporary crisis  MVHS 1353
cc  Public vodun ceremonies in Haiti  MVHS 1125
cc  Religion and euthanasia  MVHS 1025
cc  The Republic Plato's utopia  DVD 225
cc  Riddle of the dome: Florence Cathedral and Filippo Brunelleschi  MVHS 1357
cc  Sex, lies &-- truth.  MVHS 872
cc  The sex question  MVHS 190
cc  Sexual responsibility, it's a two-way street  MVHS 1216
cc  Shamanism: a universal science  MVHS 1338
cc  Strangers next door: welcoming Muslims  MVHS 1339
Understanding terrorism. 1, Afghanistan, the lost generation  MVHS 1255

cc  Upstream Battle: A Case Study in Native American Fishing Rights  DVD 471

Values, decisions, success  MVHS 1377

cc  Voodoo secrets  MVHS 1345

A walk through Jerusalem at Jesus' side: with Mother Basilea Schlink  MVHS 210

When faith meets physics  MVHS 1032

cc  Who were the Israelites?  MVHS 1132

cc  A world of ideas /Bill Moyers/Erdrich/ Dorris: searching for a Native American  MVHS 763

PHOTOGRAPHY

cc  American photography: a century of images  MVHS 1291
cc  Ansel Adams  DVD 15
cc  Cidade de Deus = City of God  DVD 141
David Hockney's secret knowledge  MVHS 1355
Dorothea Lange  DVD 99
cc  In search of ancient Ireland  DVD 16
Portrait of Imogen  MVHS 817
Seas of life  DVD 250

PHYSICAL EDUCATION/SPORTS

Bob Rizzo's simply yoga  MVHS 1323
Body atlas  DVD 66
Boxing's best: Muhammad Ali  MVHS 765
Celestial navigation simplified  MVHS 47
cc  Enter the dragon  MVHS 1152
Flexibility for sport and fitness  MVHS 1230
Gladiators: sports and entertainment in the Roman world  MVHS 1200
History of the great black baseball players  MVHS 358
The human body systems at work  DVD 64
cc  Kung fu hustle  DVD 131
Mat workout based on the work of J. H. Pilates  MVHS 1321
Mobilization and traction principles and techniques  MVHS 842
cc  Nutrition and exercise  MVHS 885
Shape-up  MVHS 1253
Sports medicine evaluation series (parts 1-7)  MVHS 839
Sports medicine taping series (parts 1-6)  MVHS 840
Teaching kids basketball  MVHS 857
cc  Ying xiong = Hero  DVD 139

PSYCHOLOGY

cc  American photography: a century of images  MVHS 1291
cc  Among the wild chimpanzees  MVHS 162
Be prepared to speak: the step-by-step video guide to public speaking  MVHS 143
Beginning the journey-- (pt.1 – 5)  DVD 207
Beyond hate (parts 1 and 2)  MVHS 1098
Bradshaw on homecoming: part I, the problem of the wounded  MVHS 444
Bradshaw on homecoming: part II, original pain  MVHS 445
The brain effects of childhood trauma  DVD 40
Broken child  DVD 115
Career Counseling: APA Presents Mark Savickas  DVD 393
The choice is yours: accept or resist  MVHS 936
Close to home: portrait of addition  MVHS 995
Common miracles: the new American revolution in learning  MVHS 749
Conformity, obedience and dissent  MVHS 916
Communication skills  DVD 170
Critical thinking: how to evaluate information and draw conclusions  MVHS 1158
Dealing with anger  MVHS 882
The drug abuse test  MVHS 1217
Effective listening  MVHS 1198
Filtering people: understanding and confronting our prejudices  MVHS 744
Future risk: the impact of violence on children  MVHS 1111
Get motivated: with Toby Malichi  MVHS 1311
Getting it: a video about sexual communication  MVHS 846
Growing the mind  DVD 216
In My Shoes: Stories of Youth w/ LGBT Parents  DVD 326
I wish I could have said no: a video about sexual communication  MVHS 847
Kama Sutra: a tale of love  MVHS 1150
Killing us softly 3: advertising’s image of women  MVHS 1232
Landmarks in psychology  MVHS 1376
The many faces of Marsha  MVHS 1155
Marijuana and you  MVHS 1015
The merchants of cool  DVD 35
Messing with heads: marijuana and mental illness  DVD 117
Mind talk: the brain’s new story  MVHS 1100
Mirrors of privilege making whiteness visible  DVD 248
New media, religion, and their impact on elections  DVD 268
Nonverbal communication, paralanguage and proxemics  MVHS 1124
Psychological defense mechanisms: specialist productions for higher ed in health  MVHS 1211
The secret of the sexes  MVHS 733
The shattered mind  MVHS 1145
Skills identification; discovering your skills  MVHS 1371
Think like a giraffe: a reach for the sky guide in creativity and maximum performance MVHS 1157
Think critically: top 10 ½ tips  MVHS 1157
TV violence and you  MVHS 1024
The uses of media  MVHS 424
Values, decisions, success  MVHS 1377
What's race got to do with it?  DVD 195
Womanhood and circumcision three Maasai women have their say  DVD 182
Women and alcohol  DVD 227
The world of abnormal psychology  MVHS 1144

SCIENCE / ENVIRONMENT

Addicted to Plastic  DVD 338
After Darwin  DVD 62
America, a look back: merrily we roll along  MVHS 431
America, a look back: the shining mountains  MVHS 426
Ancient Chinese inventions (pt 1-4)  DVD 189
Applications of conic sections  MVHS 786
Arlit, deuxième Paris Arlit, the second Paris  DVD 276
Baboon Tales  DVD 447
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>DVD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baraka DVD 125</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Be prepared for global warming DVD 114</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beginning the journey-- (pt.1 – 5) DVD 207</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The beloved community DVD 277</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biomes terrestrial ecosystems MVHS 1036</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boiling Point MVHS 1334</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bohr's model of the atom (pts. 1-2) DVD 269</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The brain effects of childhood trauma DVD 40</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The burning season MVHS 976</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celestial navigation simplified MVHS 47</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cell, cities DVD 175</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children of the Amazon DVD 280</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Circuits DVD 295</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The classification of living things(pt.2) DVD 253</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A Crude Awakening: The Oil Crash DVD 340</strong></td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double helix DVD 2</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earth revealed MVHS 1035</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecology. Succession MVHS 1374</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electricity and magnetism a 3-D animated demonstration DVD 297</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrostatics DVD 292</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empty oceans, empty nets DVD 254</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The End of Suburbia: Oil Depletion &amp; the Collapse of the American Dream DVD 347</strong></td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evolution DVD 183</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The future of food DVD 142</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genetic engineering MVHS 1373</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A glorious accident: understanding our place in the cosmic puzzle (volumes 1-8) MVHS 1022</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green architecture environmentally friendly housing DVD 270</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Growing the mind DVD 216</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health MVHS 1221</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hominid evolution II: the genus homo MVHS 1348</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The human body systems at work DVD 64</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humans and bacteria MVHS 1375</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In search of ancient Ireland DVD 16</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An inconvenient truth (pts. 1 &amp; 2) DVD 181</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human life DVD 258</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infiltration by influenza (lost) DVD 3</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journey of man DVD 17</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journey to planet Earth (2, 3, 6, &amp; Teacher's copy) DVD 249</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Killer flu DVD 89</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King corn DVD 255</td>
<td>CC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land grab life moves ashore DVD 251</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learning and teaching evolution case studies MVHS 1403</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life beyond earth DVD 76</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The life of mammals DVD 77</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The living planet (volumes 1-12) MVHS 1018</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The living planet a portrait of the earth DVD 202</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March of the penguins DVD 133</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mind talk: the brain's new story MVHS 1100</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mysteries of Stonehenge MVHS 1358</td>
<td>cc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohm's Law DVD 294</td>
<td>CC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CC The origin and evolution of life DVD 252
cc Origins: fourteen billion years of cosmic evolution DVD 78
cc *Planet Earth (BBC series)* DVD 323
Pollution MVHS 1001
sub *The Power of Community: How Cuba Survived Peak Oil* DVD 342
Powers of ten: a film dealing with...relative size...effect of adding another zero MVHS 1017
cc The process of evolution MVHS 1351
Ripe for change DVD 163
Rivers and tides: Andy Goldsworthy working with time DVD 128
Seas of life DVD 250
cc The secret life of the brain DVD 80
Sheetfed offset dampening systems MVHS 952
Sheetfed offset inking systems MVHS 951
Sustainable architecture MVHS 802
Sustainable construction MVHS 1248
cc Top gun MVHS 313
Troubleshooting dampening problems (parts 1-2) MVHS 947
Under wraps: an autopsy of three Egyptian mummies MVHS 1201
Unearthing the slave trade (archeology) MVHS 1078
cc *Upstream Battle: A Case Study in Native American Fishing Rights* DVD 471
Water MVHS 767
cc *Weighing the Decision: The Ethics & Science of Stem Cell Research* DVD 423
When faith meets physics MVHS 1032
Winged migration DVD 145

**SOCIOMETRY**

Amazing marriage customs MVHS 304
cc Among the wild chimpanzees MVHS 162
Ancient faith, modern world MVHS 1033
sub *Arlit, deuxième Paris* Arlit, the second Paris DVD 276
Beginning the journey-- (pt.1 – 5) DVD 207
Berkeley in the ‘60s MVHS 425
Blue collar and Buddha MVHS 873
cc Born into prostitution (Untouchable: Live as an Outcast series) DVD 318
cc Born with a wooden spoon: Welcome to poverty USA DVD 213
cc Bowling for Columbine MVHS 1393
The business of hunger MVHS 149
cc Children of the Amazon DVD 280
cc Color of fear: a film (racism) MVHS 787
Communication skills DVD 170
*Crossing the Line: Multiracial Comedians* DVD 335
cc Cultural identity vs acculturation: implications for theory, research and practice MVHS 1346
cc Demon rum MVHS 264
cc Destination America: the people and cultures that created a nation DVD 83
cc Disconnected: politics, the press and the public MVHS 1284
The drug abuse test MVHS 1217
cc *El Contrato: The Contract* DVD 329
cc Elie Wiesel: first person singular MVHS 1272
sub *End of the Rainbow* DVD 282
cc *The End of Suburbia: Oil Depletion & the Collapse of the American Dream* DVD 347
cc Eyes on the prize: awakenings  MVHS 76
cc Eyes on the prize: fighting back  MVHS 77
cc Eyes on the prize: ain’t scared of jails  MVHS 78
cc Eyes on the prize: no easy walk  MVHS 79
cc Eyes on the prize: Mississippi..America?  MVHS 80
Eyes on the prize: bridge to freedom  MVHS 81
cc Eyes on the prize II: The time has come  (1964-1965) MVHS 288
cc Eyes on the prize II: Two societies  (1965-1968) MVHS 289
nos Eyes on the prize II: Power!  (1967-1968) MVHS 290
cc Eyes on the prize II: The promised land  (1967-1968) MVHS 291
cc Eyes on the prize II: Ain’t gonna shuffle no more  (1964-1972) MVHS 292
cc Eyes on the prize II: A nation of law?  (1968-1971) MVHS 293
cc Eyes on the prize II: The keys to the Kingdom  (1974-1980) MVHS 294
cc Eyes on the prize II: Back to the movement  (1979-mid 1980s) MVHS 295
sub Fire: A film by Deepa Mehta  DVD 395
Fire in their hearts: individuals who made a difference  MVHS 433
Girl trouble: girls tell their truth about the juvenile justice system  DVD 191
cc In My Shoes: Stories of Youth w/ LGBT Parents  DVD 326
Is it love or is it gross? Is it sexual harassment?  MVHS 932
cc Julia Kristeva  MVHS 1034
cc Latin Kinds: A Street Gang Story  DVD 419
cc Let’s Talk About It: Domestic Violence DVD 320
cc Life and debt  DVD 43
Manila bayou Filipinos of Louisiana  DVD 196
cc The merchants of cool  DVD 35
cc Mind talk: the brain’s new story  MVHS 1100
cc Monsoon wedding  DVD 146
The mosaic workplace: segment 1: why value diversity?  MVHS 432
The new Americans: Polynesians  MVHS 877
The new Puritans: the Sikhs of Yuba City  MVHS 368
New religious movements  MVHS 1350
cc Occupation 101: Voices of the Silenced Majority  DVD 329
cc Once upon a time when we were colored  MVHS 1292
People like us social class in America  DVD 263
cc The People Speak  DVD 456
cc Power of place: world regional geography  (13 volumes; parts 1-26)  MVHS 1241
cc Public speaking  MVHS 1275
Race, the power of an illusion  DVD 31
cc Race, the power of an illusion  (v.1-3)  MVHS 1329
cc The Roman Empire in the first century  DVD 79
The self-made society  MVHS 1027
Shamanism: a universal science  MVHS 1338
cc Skills identification; discovering your skills  MVHS 1371
cc Skin deep  MVHS 1283
Stolen childhoods  DVD 121
The strangers next door: welcoming Muslims  MVHS 1339
Street heat  MVHS 350
Terrorism: aims and objectives  MVHS 1246
The true story of the Roman arena  MVHS 1131
The uses of media  MVHS 424
Values, decisions, success MVHS 1377
Voodoo secrets MVHS 1345
What's race got to do with it? DVD 195

Where Do I Stand DVD 483
Womanhood and circumcision three Maasai women have their say DVD 182

The women’s bank of Bangladesh MVHS 974

WOMEN’S STUDIES

The Changing Role of Hispanic Women DVD 416
Fire: A film by Deepa Mehta DVD 395
Generation: Misogyny in Media & Culture DVD 325
Girl trouble: girls tell their truth about the juvenile justice system DVD 191
Isabel Allende: The Woman’s Voice in Latin-American Literature DVD 332
Latin American Women Artists: 1915-1995 DVD 418
Slaying the Dragon DVD 446
Threads of Hope: No Mas Violencia DVD 330
The Trees Have a Mother DVD 470
Under One Sky: Arab Women in North America Talk about the Hijab DVD 422
Womanhood and circumcision three Maasai women have their say DVD 182
The women's bank of Bangladesh MVHS 974

Peralta Board of Trustees meeting MVHS PCCD 2007-04-10 c.1
Peralta Board of Trustees meeting MVHS PCCD 2007-03-27 c.1
Peralta Board of Trustees meeting MVHS PCCD 2007-05-08 c.1
Peralta Board of Trustees meeting MVHS PCCD 2007-02-06 c.1
Peralta Board of Trustees meeting MVHS PCCD 2006-09-26 c.1
Peralta Board of Trustees meeting MVHS PCCD 2006-10-24 c.1
Peralta Board of Trustees meeting MVHS PCCD 2007-04-24 c.1
Peralta Board of Trustees meeting MVHS PCCD 2006-06-27 c.1
Peralta Board of Trustees meeting MVHS PCCD 2006-07-11 c.1
Peralta Board of Trustees meeting MVHS PCCD 2006-09-12 c.1
Peralta Board of Trustees meeting MVHS PCCD 2007-01-16 c.1
Peralta Board of Trustees meeting MVHS PCCD 2007-03-13 c.1
Peralta Board of Trustees meeting MVHS PCCD 2006-11-28 c.1
Peralta Board of Trustees meeting MVHS PCCD 2006-12-12 c.1